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Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

desire 7602 ## sha&aph {shaw-af'}; a primitive root; to inhale eagerly; figuratively, to cover; by implication, to be angry; also to hasten: -- {desire} (earnestly), devour, haste, pant, snuff up, swallow up. 

devour 7602 ## sha&aph {shaw-af'}; a primitive root; to inhale eagerly; figuratively, to cover; by implication, to be angry; also to hasten: -- desire (earnestly), {devour}, haste, pant, snuff up, swallow up. 

earnestly 7602 ## sha&aph {shaw-af'}; a primitive root; to inhale eagerly; figuratively, to cover; by implication, to be angry; also to hasten: -- desire ({earnestly}), devour, haste, pant, snuff up, swallow up. 

hale 2694 # katasuro {kat-as-oo'-ro}; from 2596 and 4951; to drag down, i.e. arrest judicially: -- {hale}. 

hale 4951 # suro {soo'-ro}; probably akin to 138; to trail: -- drag, draw, {hale}. 

haste 7602 ## sha&aph {shaw-af'}; a primitive root; to inhale eagerly; figuratively, to cover; by implication, to be angry; also to hasten: -- desire (earnestly), devour, {haste}, pant, snuff up, swallow up. 

head 2776 # kephale {kef-al-ay'}; from the primary kapto (in the sense of seizing); the head (as the part most readily taken hold of), literally or figuratively: -- {head}. 

mail 7193 ## qasqeseth {kas-keh'-seth}; by reduplication from an unused root meaning to shale off as bark; a scale (of a fish); hence a coat of mail (as composed of or covered with jointed plates of metal): -- {mail}, scale. 

pant 7602 ## sha&aph {shaw-af'}; a primitive root; to inhale eagerly; figuratively, to cover; by implication, to be angry; also to hasten: -- desire (earnestly), devour, haste, {pant}, snuff up, swallow up. 

scale 7193 ## qasqeseth {kas-keh'-seth}; by reduplication from an unused root meaning to shale off as bark; a scale (of a fish); hence a coat of mail (as composed of or covered with jointed plates of metal): -- mail, {scale}. 

snuff 7602 ## sha&aph {shaw-af'}; a primitive root; to inhale eagerly; figuratively, to cover; by implication, to be angry; also to hasten: -- desire (earnestly), devour, haste, pant, {snuff} up, swallow up. 

swallow 7602 ## sha&aph {shaw-af'}; a primitive root; to inhale eagerly; figuratively, to cover; by implication, to be angry; also to hasten: -- desire (earnestly), devour, haste, pant, snuff up, {swallow} up. 

up 7602 ## sha&aph {shaw-af'}; a primitive root; to inhale eagerly; figuratively, to cover; by implication, to be angry; also to hasten: -- desire (earnestly), devour, haste, pant, snuff up, swallow {up}. 

up 7602 ## sha&aph {shaw-af'}; a primitive root; to inhale eagerly; figuratively, to cover; by implication, to be angry; also to hasten: -- desire (earnestly), devour, haste, pant, snuff {up}, swallow up. 

whale 2785 # ketos {kay'-tos}; probably from the base of 5490; a huge fish (as gaping for prey): -- {whale}. 

whale 8565 ## tan {tan}; from an unused root probably meaning to elongate; a monster (as preternaturally formed), i.e. a sea-serpent (or other huge marine animal); also a jackal (or other hideous land animal): -- dragon, 
{whale}. Compare 8577. 

whale 8577 ## tanniyn {tan-neen'}; or tanniym (Ezek. 29:3) {tan-neem'}; intensive from the same as 8565; a marine or land monster, i.e. sea-serpent or jackal: -- dragon, sea-monster, serpent, {whale}. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

asphaleia 0803 - {asphaleia} {as-fal'-i-ah}; from 0804; security (literally or figuratively): -- certainty, safety. 

asphales 0804 - {asphales} {as-fal-ace'}; from 0001 (as a negative particle) and sphallo (to " fail " ); secure 
(literally or figuratively): -- certain(-ty), safe, sure. 

chalepos 5467 - {chalepos} {khal-ep-os'}; perhaps from 5465 through the idea of reducing the strength; 
difficult, i.e. dangerous, or (by implication) furious: -- fierce, perilous. 

Eliphalet 00467 ## 'Eliyphelet {el-ee-feh'- let} ; or (shortened)'Elpelet {el-peh'- let} ; from 00410 and 06405 
; God of deliverance ; Eliphelet or Elpelet , the name of six Israelites : -- {Eliphalet} , Eliphelet , Elpalet . 

episphales 2000 - {episphales} {ep-ee-sfal-ace'}; from a compound of 1909 and sphallo (to trip); figuratively,
insecure: -- dangerous. 

exhale 07762 ## shuwm {shoom} ; from an unused root meaning to {exhale} ; garlic (from its rank odor) : --
garlic . 

hale 2694 - katasuro {kat-as-oo'-ro}; from 2596 and 4951; to drag down, i.e. arrest judicially: -- {hale}. 

hale 4951 - suro {soo'-ro}; probably akin to 0138; to trail: -- drag, draw, {hale}. 

inhale 07602 ## sha'aph {shaw-af'} ; a primitive root ; to {inhale} eagerly ; figuratively , to cover ; by 
implication , to be angry ; also to hasten : -- desire (earnestly) , devour , haste , pant , snuff up , swallow up .

inhale 1709 - empneo {emp-neh'-o}; from 1722 and 4154; to {inhale}, i.e. (figuratively) to be animated by 
(bent upon): -- breathe. 

Jehalelel 03094 ## Y@hallel'el {yeh-hal-lel-ale'} ; from 01984 and 00410 ; praising God ; Jehallelel , the 
name of two Israelites : -- Jehalellel , {Jehalelel} . 

Jehalellel 03094 ## Y@hallel'el {yeh-hal-lel-ale'} ; from 01984 and 00410 ; praising God ; Jehallelel , the 
name of two Israelites : -- {Jehalellel} , Jehalelel . 

Jerushalem 03389 ## Y@ruwshalaim {yer-oo-shaw-lah'- im} ; rarely Y@ruwshalayim {yer-oo-shaw-lah'- 
yim} ; a dual (in allusion to its two main hills [the true pointing , at least of the former reading , seems to be 
that of 03390 ]) ; probably from (the passive participle of) 03384 and 07999 ; founded peaceful ; 
Jerushalaim or {Jerushalem} , the capital city of Palestine : -- Jerusalem . 

Jerushalem 2419 - Hierousalem {hee-er-oo-sal-ame'}; of Hebrew origin [3389]; Hierusalem (i.e. 
{Jerushalem}), the capitol of Palestine: -- Jerusalem. Compare 2414. 

kephale 2776 - {kephale} {kef-al-ay'}; from the primary kapto (in the sense of seizing); the head (as the part



most readily taken hold of), literally or figuratively: -- head. 

machaleh 04245 ## {machaleh} {makh-al-eh'} ; or (feminine) machalah {makk-al-aw'} ; from 02470 ; 
sickness : -- disease , infirmity , sickness . 

nephaleos 3524 - {nephaleos} {nay-fal'-eh-os}; or nephalios {nay-fal'-ee-os}; from 3525; sober, i.e. 
(figuratively) circumspect: -- sober. 

Nephthaleim 3508 - Nephthaleim {nef-thal-ime'}; of Hebrew origin [5321]; {Nephthaleim} (i.e. Naphthali), a
tribe in Palestine: -- Nephthalim. 

Nephthaleim 3508 - {Nephthaleim} {nef-thal-ime'}; of Hebrew origin [5321]; Nephthaleim (i.e. Naphthali), a
tribe in Palestine: -- Nephthalim. 

or'achaley 00305 ## 'achalay {akh-al-ah'ee} ; {or'achaley} {akh-al-ay'} ; prob from 00253 and a variation of
03863 ; would that ! : -- O that , would God . 

Phalec 5317 - Phalek {fal'-ek}; of Hebrew origin [6389]; Phalek (i.e. Peleg), a patriarch: -- {Phalec}. 

Phalek 5317 - Phalek {fal'-ek}; of Hebrew origin [6389]; {Phalek} (i.e. Peleg), a patriarch: -- Phalec. 

Phalek 5317 - {Phalek} {fal'-ek}; of Hebrew origin [6389]; Phalek (i.e. Peleg), a patriarch: -- Phalec. 

shale 07193 ## qasqeseth {kas-keh'- seth} ; by reduplication from an unused root meaning to {shale} off as 
bark ; a scale (of a fish) ; hence a coat of mail (as composed of or covered with jointed plates of metal) : -- 
mail , scale . 

Shalem 08003 ## shalem {shaw-lame'} ; from 07999 ; complete (literally or figuratively) ; especially friendly
: -- full , just , made ready , peaceable , perfect (- ed) , quiet , {Shalem} [by mistake for a name ] , whole . 

shalem 08003 ## {shalem} {shaw-lame'} ; from 07999 ; complete (literally or figuratively) ; especially 
friendly : -- full , just , made ready , peaceable , perfect (- ed) , quiet , Shalem [by mistake for a name ] , 
whole . 

Shalem 08004 ## Shalem {shaw-lame'} ; the same as 08003 ; peaceful ; {Shalem} , an early name of 
Jerusalem : -- Salem . 

Shalem 08004 ## {Shalem} {shaw-lame'} ; the same as 08003 ; peaceful ; Shalem , an early name of 
Jerusalem : -- Salem . 

Shalem 4532 - Salem {sal-ame'}; of Hebrew origin [8004]; Salem (i.e. {Shalem}), a place in Palestine: -- 
Salem. 

shalev 07961 ## {shalev} {shaw-lave'} ; or shaleyv {shaw-lave'} ; feminine sh@levah {shel-ay-vaw'} ; from 
07951 ; tranquil ; (in a bad sense) careless ; abstractly , security : -- (being) at ease , peaceable , (in) prosper 
(- ity) , quiet (- ness) , wealthy . 

shaleyv 07961 ## shalev {shaw-lave'} ; or {shaleyv} {shaw-lave'} ; feminine sh@levah {shel-ay-vaw'} ; from 
07951 ; tranquil ; (in a bad sense) careless ; abstractly , security : -- (being) at ease , peaceable , (in) prosper 
(- ity) , quiet (- ness) , wealthy . 

whale 08565 ## tan {tan} ; from an unused root probably meaning to elongate ; a monster (as 
preternaturally formed) , i . e . a sea-serpent (or other huge marine animal) ; also a jackal (or other hideous
land animal) : -- dragon , {whale} . Compare 08577 . 



whale 08577 ## tanniyn {tan-neen'} ; or tanniym (Ezek . 29 : 3) {tan-neem'} ; intensive from the same as 
08565 ; a marine or land monster , i . e . sea-serpent or jackal : -- dragon , sea-monster , serpent , {whale} . 

whale 2785 - ketos {kay'-tos}; probably from the base of 5490; a huge fish (as gaping for prey): -- {whale}. 

Y@ruwshalem 03390 ## {Y@ruwshalem} (Chald) {yer-oo-shaw-lame'} ; corresponding to 03389 : -- 
Jerusalem . 

{baw-shale'} 01311 ## bashel {{baw-shale'}} ; from 01310 ; boiled : -- X at all , sodden . 

{khale} 02426 ## cheyl {khale} ; or (shortened) chel {{khale}} ; a collateral form of 02428 ; an army ; also 
(by analogy ,) an intrenchment : -- army , bulwark , host , + poor , rampart , trench , wall . 

{khale} 02426 ## cheyl {{khale}} ; or (shortened) chel {khale} ; a collateral form of 02428 ; an army ; also 
(by analogy ,) an intrenchment : -- army , bulwark , host , + poor , rampart , trench , wall . 

{mak-hale'} 04721 ## maqhel {{mak-hale'}} ; or (feminine) maqhelah {mak-hay-law'} ; from 06950 ; an 
assembly : -- congregation . 

{raw-khale'} 07354 ## Rachel {{raw-khale'}} ; the same as 07353 ; Rachel , a wife of Jacob : -- Rachel . 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

2694 + he hale +/ . katasuro {kat-as-oo'-ro}; from 2596 + after 2596- after 2596- at + on + At + yet + own + 
into + over + after + where + every + about + after + it on + cause + And at + before + toward + matter + 
Against + covered + through + against + in every + me after + my state + touching + us after + is after + But
after + According + men after + not after + it be yet + of but on + according + and every + but after + in 
respect + Concerning + ye against + my affairs + that after + throughout + concerning + upon you on + not 
against + place every + and against + being alone + him against + as touching + that through + unto them at
+ things after + laid against + is according + it not after + we according + not ye after + and in every + 
particularly + it according + him according + you according + as concerning + and not after + not 
according + As concerning + for him after + man according + Not according + day according + but 
according + violently down + itself against + when he was at + can be against + for that after + of him 
through + things against + thing according + which are among + be done through + by you according + 
things according + somewhat against + that was against + unto me according + but not according + which is
according + shall be according + of me is not after + with them according + to him out of every + one of you
according + unto thee that after + sakes but as touching + be it unto me according + For they that are after 
+ him that was born after + any thing to the charge + but they that are after + let us prophesy according + 
For he that is not against + in you and ye in him according + He that is not with me is against + him not for 
he that is not against +/ and 4951 + drew + dragging + and haling + them not they drew +/ ; to drag down, i 
.e . arrest judicially: --hale . 

2776 + head + heads + My head + her head + the head + His head + the Head + his head + The head + own 
heads + their heads + and my head + of her head + by thy head + is the head + of his heads + And his head 
+ and the head + that the head + from the head + and the heads + with her head + upon his heads + him on 
the head + it upon his head + was upon his head + and upon her head + were as the heads + and upon his 
heads + And he is the head + him to be the head +/ . kephale {kef-al-ay'}; from the primary kapto (in the 
sense of seizing); the head (as the part most readily taken hold of), literally or figuratively: --head . 

2785 + in the whale s +/ . ketos {kay'-tos}; probably from the base of 5490 + gulf +/ ; a huge fish (as gaping 
for prey): --whale . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

Eliphalet 0467 -- /Eliyphelet -- {Eliphalet}, Eliphelet, Elpalet.

hale 2694 ** katasuro ** {hale}.

hale 4951 ** suro ** drag, draw, {hale}.

Jehalelel 3094 -- Y@hallel/el -- Jehalellel, {Jehalelel}.

Jehalellel 3094 -- Y@hallel/el -- {Jehalellel}, Jehalelel.

Phalec 5317 ** Phalek ** {Phalec}.

Shalem 8003 -- shalem -- full, just, made ready, peaceable, perfect(-ed), quiet,{Shalem}, whole.

whale 2785 ** ketos ** {whale}.

whale 8565 -- tan -- dragon, {whale}.

whale 8577 -- tanniyn -- dragon, sea-monster, serpent, {whale}.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

Nephthaleim 3508 Nephthaleim * nephthalim , {3508 {Nephthaleim} } ,

Nephthaleim 3508 Nephthaleim * nepthalim , {3508 {Nephthaleim} } ,

Nephthaleim 3508 {Nephthaleim} * nephthalim , {3508 Nephthaleim } ,

Nephthaleim 3508 {Nephthaleim} * nepthalim , {3508 Nephthaleim } ,

asphaleia 0803 asphaleia * safety , {0803 {asphaleia} } ,

asphaleia 0803 {asphaleia} * safety , {0803 asphaleia } ,

asphales 0444 anthropos * certain , {0444 anthropos } , 0790 astateo , 0804 {asphales} , 1212 delos , 1520 
heis , 4225 pou , 5100 tis ,

asphales 0790 astateo * certain , 0444 anthropos , {0790 astateo } , 0804 {asphales} , 1212 delos , 1520 heis , 
4225 pou , 5100 tis ,

asphales 0804 asphales * certain , 0444 anthropos , 0790 astateo , {0804 {asphales} } , 1212 delos , 1520 heis ,
4225 pou , 5100 tis ,

asphales 0804 asphales * certainty , {0804 {asphales} } ,

asphales 0804 asphales * sure , {0804 {asphales} } , 0805 asphalizo , 0949 bebaios , 1097 ginosko , 1492 eido ,
4103 pistos , 4731 stereos ,

asphales 0804 {asphales} * certain , 0444 anthropos , 0790 astateo , {0804 asphales } , 1212 delos , 1520 heis ,
4225 pou , 5100 tis ,

asphales 0804 {asphales} * certainty , {0804 asphales } ,

asphales 0804 {asphales} * sure , {0804 asphales } , 0805 asphalizo , 0949 bebaios , 1097 ginosko , 1492 eido ,
4103 pistos , 4731 stereos ,

asphales 0805 asphalizo * sure , 0804 {asphales} , {0805 asphalizo } , 0949 bebaios , 1097 ginosko , 1492 eido 
, 4103 pistos , 4731 stereos ,

asphales 0949 bebaios * sure , 0804 {asphales} , 0805 asphalizo , {0949 bebaios } , 1097 ginosko , 1492 eido , 
4103 pistos , 4731 stereos ,

asphales 1097 ginosko * sure , 0804 {asphales} , 0805 asphalizo , 0949 bebaios , {1097 ginosko } , 1492 eido , 
4103 pistos , 4731 stereos ,

asphales 1212 delos * certain , 0444 anthropos , 0790 astateo , 0804 {asphales} , {1212 delos } , 1520 heis , 
4225 pou , 5100 tis ,

asphales 1492 eido * sure , 0804 {asphales} , 0805 asphalizo , 0949 bebaios , 1097 ginosko , {1492 eido } , 
4103 pistos , 4731 stereos ,



asphales 1520 heis * certain , 0444 anthropos , 0790 astateo , 0804 {asphales} , 1212 delos , {1520 heis } , 
4225 pou , 5100 tis ,

asphales 4103 pistos * sure , 0804 {asphales} , 0805 asphalizo , 0949 bebaios , 1097 ginosko , 1492 eido , 
{4103 pistos } , 4731 stereos ,

asphales 4225 pou * certain , 0444 anthropos , 0790 astateo , 0804 {asphales} , 1212 delos , 1520 heis , {4225 
pou } , 5100 tis ,

asphales 4731 stereos * sure , 0804 {asphales} , 0805 asphalizo , 0949 bebaios , 1097 ginosko , 1492 eido , 
4103 pistos , {4731 stereos } ,

asphales 5100 tis * certain , 0444 anthropos , 0790 astateo , 0804 {asphales} , 1212 delos , 1520 heis , 4225 
pou , {5100 tis } ,

chalepos 0434 anemeros * fierce , {0434 anemeros } , 4642 skleros , 5467 {chalepos} ,

chalepos 4642 skleros * fierce , 0434 anemeros , {4642 skleros } , 5467 {chalepos} ,

chalepos 5467 chalepos * fierce , 0434 anemeros , 4642 skleros , {5467 {chalepos} } ,

chalepos 5467 chalepos * perilous , {5467 {chalepos} } ,

chalepos 5467 {chalepos} * fierce , 0434 anemeros , 4642 skleros , {5467 chalepos } ,

chalepos 5467 {chalepos} * perilous , {5467 chalepos } ,

episphales 2000 episphales * dangerous , {2000 {episphales} } ,

episphales 2000 {episphales} * dangerous , {2000 episphales } ,

kephale 2775 kephalaioo * head , {2775 kephalaioo } , 2776 {kephale} ,

kephale 2776 kephale * head , 2775 kephalaioo , {2776 {kephale} } ,

kephale 2776 kephale * heads , {2776 {kephale} } ,

kephale 2776 {kephale} * head , 2775 kephalaioo , {2776 kephale } ,

kephale 2776 {kephale} * heads , {2776 kephale } ,

nephaleos 1127 gregoreuo * vigilant , {1127 gregoreuo } , 3524 {nephaleos} ,

nephaleos 3524 nephaleos * sober , {3524 {nephaleos} } , 3525 nepho , 4993 sophroneo , 4994 sophronizo , 
4998 sophron , 5525 choros ,

nephaleos 3524 nephaleos * vigilant , 1127 gregoreuo , {3524 {nephaleos} } ,

nephaleos 3524 {nephaleos} * sober , {3524 nephaleos } , 3525 nepho , 4993 sophroneo , 4994 sophronizo , 
4998 sophron , 5525 choros ,

nephaleos 3524 {nephaleos} * vigilant , 1127 gregoreuo , {3524 nephaleos } ,

nephaleos 3525 nepho * sober , 3524 {nephaleos} , {3525 nepho } , 4993 sophroneo , 4994 sophronizo , 4998 
sophron , 5525 choros ,



nephaleos 4993 sophroneo * sober , 3524 {nephaleos} , 3525 nepho , {4993 sophroneo } , 4994 sophronizo , 
4998 sophron , 5525 choros ,

nephaleos 4994 sophronizo * sober , 3524 {nephaleos} , 3525 nepho , 4993 sophroneo , {4994 sophronizo } , 
4998 sophron , 5525 choros ,

nephaleos 4998 sophron * sober , 3524 {nephaleos} , 3525 nepho , 4993 sophroneo , 4994 sophronizo , {4998 
sophron } , 5525 choros ,

nephaleos 5525 choros * sober , 3524 {nephaleos} , 3525 nepho , 4993 sophroneo , 4994 sophronizo , 4998 
sophron , {5525 choros } ,

whale 2785 ketos * {whale} , {2785 ketos } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

* whale , 2785 ,

- whale , 8565 , 8577 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

whale - 2785 {whale},
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

Eliphalet 1Ch_14_07 # And Elishama, and Beeliada, and Eliphalet.

Eliphalet 2Sa_05_16 # And Elishama, and Eliada, and Eliphalet.

hale Luk_12_58 # When thou goest with thine adversary to the magistrate, [as thou art] in the way, give 
diligence that thou mayest be delivered from him; lest he hale thee to the judge, and the judge deliver thee 
to the officer, and the officer cast thee into prison.

Jehaleleel 1Ch_04_16 # And the sons of Jehaleleel; Ziph, and Ziphah, Tiria, and Asareel.

Jehalelel 2Ch_29_12 # Then the Levites arose, Mahath the son of Amasai, and Joel the son of Azariah, of 
the sons of the Kohathites: and of the sons of Merari, Kish the son of Abdi, and Azariah the son of 
Jehalelel: and of the Gershonites; Joah the son of Zimmah, and Eden the son of Joah:

Phalec Luk_03_35 # Which was [the son] of Saruch, which was [the son] of Ragau, which was [the son] of 
Phalec, which was [the son] of Heber, which was [the son] of Sala,

Shalem Gen_33_18 # And Jacob came to Shalem, a city of Shechem, which [is] in the land of Canaan, when 
he came from Padanaram; and pitched his tent before the city.

whale Eze_32_02 # Son of man, take up a lamentation for Pharaoh king of Egypt, and say unto him, Thou 
art like a young lion of the nations, and thou [art] as a whale in the seas: and thou camest forth with thy 
rivers, and troubledst the waters with thy feet, and fouledst their rivers.

whale Job_07_12 # [Am] I a sea, or a whale, that thou settest a watch over me?

whale's Mat_12_40 # For as Jonas was three days and three nights in the whale's belly; so shall the Son of 
man be three days and three nights in the heart of the earth.

whales Gen_01_21 # And God created great whales, and every living creature that moveth, which the 
waters brought forth abundantly, after their kind, and every winged fowl after his kind: and God saw that 
[it was] good.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

Eliphalet 1Ch_14_07 # And Elishama, and Beeliada, and Eliphalet.

Eliphalet 2Sa_05_16 # And Elishama, and Eliada, and Eliphalet.

hale thee to Luk_12_58 # When thou goest with thine adversary to the magistrate, [as thou art] in the way, 
give diligence that thou mayest be delivered from him; lest he hale thee to the judge, and the judge deliver 
thee to the officer, and the officer cast thee into prison.

Jehaleleel Ziph and 1Ch_04_16 # And the sons of Jehaleleel; Ziph, and Ziphah, Tiria, and Asareel.

Jehalelel and of 2Ch_29_12 # Then the Levites arose, Mahath the son of Amasai, and Joel the son of 
Azariah, of the sons of the Kohathites: and of the sons of Merari, Kish the son of Abdi, and Azariah the son 
of Jehalelel: and of the Gershonites; Joah the son of Zimmah, and Eden the son of Joah:

Phalec which was Luk_03_35 # Which was [the son] of Saruch, which was [the son] of Ragau, which was 
[the son] of Phalec, which was [the son] of Heber, which was [the son] of Sala,

Shalem a city Gen_33_18 # And Jacob came to Shalem, a city of Shechem, which [is] in the land of Canaan, 
when he came from Padanaram; and pitched his tent before the city.

whale in the Eze_32_02 # Son of man, take up a lamentation for Pharaoh king of Egypt, and say unto him, 
Thou art like a young lion of the nations, and thou [art] as a whale in the seas: and thou camest forth with 
thy rivers, and troubledst the waters with thy feet, and fouledst their rivers.

whale that thou Job_07_12 # [Am] I a sea, or a whale, that thou settest a watch over me?

whale's belly so Mat_12_40 # For as Jonas was three days and three nights in the whale's belly; so shall the 
Son of man be three days and three nights in the heart of the earth.

whales and every Gen_01_21 # And God created great whales, and every living creature that moveth, which
the waters brought forth abundantly, after their kind, and every winged fowl after his kind: and God saw 
that [it was] good.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

whale's belly Mat_12_40 



Shalem GEN 033 018 And Jacob <03290 +Ya came <00935 +bow> > to {Shalem} <08003 +shalem > , a city 
<05892 + of Shechem <07927 +Sh@kem > , which <00834 +>aher > [ is ] in the land <00776 +>erets > of 
Canaan <03667 +K@na , when he came <00935 +bow> > from Padanaram <06307 +Paddan > ; and pitched 
<02583 +chanah > his tent before the city <05892 + . whales GEN 001 021 And God <00430 +>elohiym > 
created <01254 +bara> > great <01419 +gadowl > {whales} <08577 +tanniyn > , and every <03605 +kol > living 
<02416 +chay > creature <05315 +nephesh > that moveth <07430 +ramas > , which <00834 +>aher > the waters 
<04325 +mayim > brought <08317 +sharats > forth <08317 +sharats > abundantly <08317 +sharats > , after their 
kind <04327 +miyn > , and every <03605 +kol > winged <03671 +kanaph > fowl <05775 + after his kind <04327
+miyn > : and God <00430 +>elohiym > saw <07200 +ra>ah > that [ it was ] good <02896 +towb > . 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

Eliphalet ^ 1Ch_14_07 / Eliphalet /^ 

Eliphalet ^ 2Sa_05_16 / Eliphalet /^ 

hale ^ Luk_12_58 / hale /^thee to the judge, and the judge deliver thee to the officer, and the officer cast 
thee into prison. 

Jehaleleel ^ 1Ch_04_16 / Jehaleleel /^Ziph, and Ziphah, Tiria, and Asareel. 

Jehalelel ^ 2Ch_29_12 / Jehalelel /^and of the Gershonites; Joah the son of Zimmah, and Eden the son of 
Joah: 

Phalec ^ Luk_03_35 / Phalec /^which was [the son] of Heber, which was [the son] of Sala, 

Shalem ^ Gen_33_18 / Shalem /^a city of Shechem, which [is] in the land of Canaan, when he came from 
Padanaram; and pitched his tent before the city. 

whale ^ Eze_32_02 / whale /^in the seas: and thou camest forth with thy rivers, and troubledst the waters 
with thy feet, and fouledst their rivers. 

whale ^ Job_07_12 / whale /^that thou settest a watch over me? 

whale's ^ Mat_12_40 / whale's /^belly; so shall the Son of man be three days and three nights in the heart of
the earth. 

whales ^ Gen_01_21 / whales /^and every living creature that moveth, which the waters brought forth 
abundantly, after their kind, and every winged fowl after his kind: and God saw that [it was] good. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

-asphaleia- ......... and safety 0803 -asphaleia- > 

-asphaleia- ......... safety 0803 -asphaleia- > 

-asphaleia- ......... the certainty 0803 -asphaleia- > 

-asphales- ......... certain 0804 -asphales- > 

-asphales- ......... sure 0804 -asphales- > 

-asphales- ......... the certainty 0804 -asphales- > 

-chalepos- ......... fierce 5467 -chalepos- > 

-chalepos- ......... perilous 5467 -chalepos- > 

-episphales- ......... dangerous 2000 -episphales- > 

-kephale- ......... And he is the head 2776 -kephale- > 

-kephale- ......... And his head 2776 -kephale- > 

-kephale- ......... and my head 2776 -kephale- > 

-kephale- ......... and the head 2776 -kephale- > 

-kephale- ......... and the heads 2776 -kephale- > 

-kephale- ......... and upon her head 2776 -kephale- > 

-kephale- ......... and upon his heads 2776 -kephale- > 

-kephale- ......... by thy head 2776 -kephale- > 

-kephale- ......... from the head 2776 -kephale- > 

-kephale- ......... head 2776 -kephale- > 

-kephale- ......... heads 2776 -kephale- > 

-kephale- ......... her head 2776 -kephale- > 

-kephale- ......... him on the head 2776 -kephale- > 

-kephale- ......... him to be the head 2776 -kephale- > 

-kephale- ......... His head 2776 -kephale- > 

-kephale- ......... his head 2776 -kephale- > 

-kephale- ......... is the head 2776 -kephale- > 

-kephale- ......... it upon his head 2776 -kephale- > 

-kephale- ......... My head 2776 -kephale- > 

-kephale- ......... of her head 2776 -kephale- > 

-kephale- ......... of his heads 2776 -kephale- > 

-kephale- ......... own heads 2776 -kephale- > 

-kephale- ......... that the head 2776 -kephale- > 

-kephale- ......... the head 2776 -kephale- > 

-kephale- ......... the Head 2776 -kephale- > 

-kephale- ......... The head 2776 -kephale- > 

-kephale- ......... their heads 2776 -kephale- > 

-kephale- ......... upon his heads 2776 -kephale- > 

-kephale- ......... was upon his head 2776 -kephale- > 

-kephale- ......... were as the heads 2776 -kephale- > 

-kephale- ......... with her head 2776 -kephale- > 

-nephaleos- ......... men be sober 3524 -nephaleos- > 

-nephaleos- ......... sober 3524 -nephaleos- > 

-nephaleos- ......... vigilant 3524 -nephaleos- > 

-Nephthaleim- ......... and Nephthalim 3508 -Nephthaleim- > 

-Nephthaleim- ......... of Nephthalim 3508 -Nephthaleim- > 

-Nephthaleim- ......... of Nepthalim 3508 -Nephthaleim- > 

-Phalek- ......... which was the son of Phalec 5317 -Phalek- > 

hale ......... he hale 2694 -katasuro-> 

Phalec ......... which was the son of Phalec 5317 -Phalek-> 

whale ......... in the whale s 2785 -ketos-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

Eliphalet 1Ch_14_07 And Elishama, and Beeliada, and {Eliphalet}. 

Eliphalet 2Sa_05_16 And Elishama, and Eliada, and {Eliphalet}. 

Jehaleleel 1Ch_04_16 And the sons of {Jehaleleel}; Ziph, and Ziphah, Tiria, and Asareel. 

Jehalelel 2Ch_29_12 Then the Levites arose, Mahath the son of Amasai, and Joel the son of Azariah, of the 
sons of the Kohathites: and of the sons of Merari, Kish the son of Abdi, and Azariah the son of {Jehalelel}: 
and of the Gershonites; Joah the son of Zimmah, and Eden the son of Joah: 

Phalec Luk_03_35 Which was [the son] of Saruch, which was [the son] of Ragau, which was [the son] of 
{Phalec}, which was [the son] of Heber, which was [the son] of Sala, 

Shalem Gen_33_18 And Jacob came to {Shalem}, a city of Shechem, which [is] in the land of Canaan, when 
he came from Padanaram; and pitched his tent before the city. 

hale Luk_12_58 When thou goest with thine adversary to the magistrate, [as thou art] in the way, give 
diligence that thou mayest be delivered from him; lest he {hale} thee to the judge, and the judge deliver thee
to the officer, and the officer cast thee into prison. 

whale Eze_32_02 Son of man, take up a lamentation for Pharaoh king of Egypt, and say unto him, Thou art
like a young lion of the nations, and thou [art] as a {whale} in the seas: and thou camest forth with thy 
rivers, and troubledst the waters with thy feet, and fouledst their rivers. 

whale Job_07_12 [Am] I a sea, or a {whale}, that thou settest a watch over me? 

whale's Mat_12_40 For as Jonas was three days and three nights in the {whale's} belly; so shall the Son of 
man be three days and three nights in the heart of the earth. 

whales Gen_01_21 And God created great {whales}, and every living creature that moveth, which the 
waters brought forth abundantly, after their kind, and every winged fowl after his kind: and God saw that 
[it was] good. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

hale ^ Luk_12_58 When <5613> <1063> thou goest <5217> (5719) with <3326> thine <4675> adversary 
<0476> to <1909> the magistrate <0758>, as thou art in <1722> the way <3598>, give <1325> (5628) 
diligence <2039> that thou mayest be delivered <0525> (5771) from <0575> him <0846>; lest <3379> he 
{hale} <2694> (5661) thee <4571> to <4314> the judge <2923>, and <2532> the judge <2923> deliver 
<3860> (5632) thee <4571> to the officer <4233>, and <2532> the officer <4233> cast <0906> (5725) thee 
<4571> into <1519> prison <5438>. 

Phalec ^ Luk_03_35 Which was the son of Saruch <4562>, which was the son of Ragau <4466>, which was 
the son of {Phalec} <5317>, which was the son of Heber <1443>, which was the son of Sala <4527>, 

whale's ^ Mat_12_40 For <1063> as <5618> Jonas <2495> was <2258> (5713) three <5140> days <2250> 
and <2532> three <5140> nights <3571> in <1722> the {whale's} <2785> belly <2836>; so <3779> shall the 
Son <5207> of man <0444> be <2071> (5704) three <5140> days <2250> and <2532> three <5140> nights 
<3571> in <1722> the heart <2588> of the earth <1093>. 
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words
+Shalem Gen_14_18 And Melchizedek (04442 +Malkiy - Tsedeq ) king (04428 +melek ) of Salem (08004 
{+Shalem} ) brought (03318 +yatsa) ) forth (03318 +yatsa) ) bread (03899 +lechem ) and wine (03196 +yayin
):and he [ was ] the priest (03548 +kohen ) of the most (05945 +)elyown ) high (05945 +)elyown ) God (00410
+)el ) . 

+Shalem Psa_76_02 In Salem (08004 {+Shalem} ) also is his tabernacle (05520 +cok ) , and his dwelling 
(04585 +m@(ownah ) place in Zion (06726 +Tsiyown ) . 

+Y@ruwshalem Dan_05_02 Belshazzar (01113 +Belsha)tstsar ) , whiles he tasted (02942 +t@(em ) the wine 
(02562 +chamar ) , commanded (00560 +)amar ) to bring (00858 +)athah ) the golden (01722 +d@hab ) and 
silver (03702 +k@caph ) vessels (03984 +ma)n ) which (01768 +diy ) his father (2) Nebuchadnezzar (05020 
+N@buwkadnetstsar ) had taken (05312 +n@phaq ) out of the temple (01965 +heykal ) which (01768 +diy ) 
[ was ] in Jerusalem (03390 {+Y@ruwshalem} ( Chald ) ) ; that the king (04430 +melek ) , and his princes 
(07261 +rabr@ban ) , his wives (07695 +shegal ) , and his concubines (03904 +l@chenah ) , might drink 
(08355 +sh@thah ) therein . 

+Y@ruwshalem Dan_05_03 Then (00116 +)edayin ) they brought (00858 +)athah ) the golden (01722 
+d@hab ) vessels (03984 +ma)n ) that were taken (05312 +n@phaq ) out of the temple (01965 +heykal ) of 
the house (01005 +bayith ) of God (00426 +)elahh ) which (01768 +diy ) [ was ] at Jerusalem (03390 
{+Y@ruwshalem} ( Chald ) ) ; and the king (04430 +melek ) , and his princes (07261 +rabr@ban ) , his 
wives (07695 +shegal ) , and his concubines (03904 +l@chenah ) , drank (08355 +sh@thah ) in them . 

+Y@ruwshalem Dan_06_10 Now (01768 +diy ) when (01768 +diy ) Daniel (01841 +Daniye)l ) knew (03046 
+y@da( ) that the writing (03792 +k@thab ) was signed (07560 +r@sham ) , he went (05954 +(alal ) into his 
house (01005 +bayith ) ; and his windows (03551 +kav ) being open (06606 +p@thach ) in his chamber 
(05952 +(alliyth ) toward (05049 +neged ) Jerusalem (03390 {+Y@ruwshalem} ( Chald ) ) , he kneeled 
(01289 +b@rak ) upon his knees (01291 +berek ) three (08532 +t@lath ) times (02166 +z@man ) a day 
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(03118 +yowm ) , and prayed (06739 +ts@la) ) , and gave thanks (03029 +y@da) ) before (06925 +qodam ) 
his God (00426 +)elahh ) , as he did (05648 +(abad ) aforetime . 

+Y@ruwshalem Ezr_04_08 Rehum (07348 +R@chuwm ) the chancellor and Shimshai (08124 +Shimshay ) 
the scribe (05613 +capher ) wrote (03790 +k@thab ) a letter (00104 +)igg@ra) ) against (05922 +(al ) 
Jerusalem (03390 {+Y@ruwshalem} ( Chald ) ) to Artaxerxes (00783 +)Artachshashta) ) the king (04430 
+melek ) in this (03660 +k@nema) ) sort (03660 +k@nema) ) : 

+Y@ruwshalem Ezr_04_12 Be it known (03046 +y@da( ) unto the king (04430 +melek ) , that the Jews 
(03062 +Y@huwda)iy ) which (01768 +diy ) came (05559 +c@liq ) up from thee to us are come (00858 
+)athah ) unto Jerusalem (03390 {+Y@ruwshalem} ( Chald ) ) , building (01124 +b@na) ) the rebellious 
(04779 +marad ) and the bad (00873 +bi)uwsh ) city (07149 +qirya) ) , and have set (03635 +k@lal ) up the 
walls (07791 +shuwr ) [ thereof ] , and joined (02338 +chuwt ) the foundations (00787 +)osh ) . 

+Y@ruwshalem Ezr_04_20 There have (01934 +hava) ) been (01934 +hava) ) mighty (08624 +taqqiyph ) 
kings (04430 +melek ) also over (05922 +(al ) Jerusalem (03390 {+Y@ruwshalem} ( Chald ) ) , which have 
ruled (07990 +shalliyt ) over all (03606 +kol ) [ countries ] beyond (05675 +(abar ) the river (05103 +n@har 
) ; and toll (04061 +middah ) , tribute (01093 +b@low ) , and custom (01983 +halak ) , was paid (03052 
+y@hab ) unto them . 

+Y@ruwshalem Ezr_04_23 Now (00116 +)edayin ) when the copy (06573 +parshegen ) of king (04430 
+melek ) Artaxerxes (00783 +)Artachshashta) ) letter (05407 +nisht@van ) [ was ] read (07123 +q@ra) ) 
before (06925 +qodam ) Rehum (07348 +R@chuwm ) , and Shimshai (08124 +Shimshay ) the scribe (05613 
+capher ) , and their companions (03675 +k@nath ) , they went (00236 +)azal ) up in haste (00924 
+b@hiyluw ) to Jerusalem (03390 {+Y@ruwshalem} ( Chald ) ) unto the Jews (03062 +Y@huwda)iy ) , and 
made them to cease (00989 +b@tel ) by force (00153 +)edra( ) and power (02429 +chayil ) . 

+Y@ruwshalem Ezr_04_24 Then (00116 +)edayin ) ceased (00989 +b@tel ) the work (05673 +(abiydah ) of 
the house (01005 +bayith ) of God (00426 +)elahh ) which (01768 +diy ) [ is ] at Jerusalem (03390 
{+Y@ruwshalem} ( Chald ) ) . So it ceased (00989 +b@tel ) unto the second (08648 +t@reyn ) year (08140 
+sh@nah ) of the reign (04437 +malkuw ) of Darius (01868 +Dar@yavesh ) king (04430 +melek ) of Persia 
(06540 +Parac ) . 

+Y@ruwshalem Ezr_05_01 . Then the prophets (05029 +n@biy) ) , Haggai (02292 +Chaggay ) the prophet 
(05029 +n@biy) ) , and Zechariah (02148 +Z@karyah ) the son (01247 +bar ) of Iddo (05714 +(Iddow ) , 
prophesied (05013 +n@ba) ) unto the Jews (03062 +Y@huwda)iy ) that [ were ] in Judah (03061 +Y@huwd 
) and Jerusalem (03390 {+Y@ruwshalem} ( Chald ) ) in the name (08036 +shum ) of the God (00426 +)elahh
) of Israel (03479 +Yisra)el ) , [ even ] unto them . 

+Y@ruwshalem Ezr_05_02 Then (00116 +)edayin ) rose (06965 +quwm ) up Zerubbabel (02217 
+Z@rubbabel ) the son (01247 +bar ) of Shealtiel (07597 +Sh@)altiy)el ) , and Jeshua (03443 +Yeshuwa( ) 
the son (01247 +bar ) of Jozadak (03136 +Yowtsadaq ) , and began (08271 +sh@re) ) to build (01124 
+b@na) ) the house (01005 +bayith ) of God (00426 +)elahh ) which (01768 +diy ) [ is ] at Jerusalem (03390 
{+Y@ruwshalem} ( Chald ) ):and with them [ were ] the prophets (05029 +n@biy) ) of God (00426 +)elahh )
helping (05582 +ca(ad ) them . 

+Y@ruwshalem Ezr_05_14 And the vessels (03984 +ma)n ) also (00638 +)aph ) of gold (01722 +d@hab ) 
and silver (03702 +k@caph ) of the house (01005 +bayith ) of God (00426 +)elahh ) , which (01768 +diy ) 
Nebuchadnezzar (05020 +N@buwkadnetstsar ) took (05312 +n@phaq ) out of the temple (01965 +heykal ) 
that [ was ] in Jerusalem (03390 {+Y@ruwshalem} ( Chald ) ) , and brought (02987 +y@bal ) them into the 
temple (01965 +heykal ) of Babylon (00895 +Babel ) , those (01994 +himmow ) did Cyrus (03567 +Kowresh 
) the king (04430 +melek ) take (05312 +n@phaq ) out of the temple (01965 +heykal ) of Babylon (00895 
+Babel ) , and they were delivered (03052 +y@hab ) unto [ one ] , whose name (08036 +shum ) [ was ] 



Sheshbazzar (08339 +Sheshbatstsar ) , whom (01768 +diy ) he had made (07761 +suwm ) governor (06347 
+pechah ) ; 

+Y@ruwshalem Ezr_05_15 And said (00559 +)amar ) unto him , Take (05376 +n@sa) ) these (00412 +)el ) 
vessels (03984 +ma)n ) , go (00236 +)azal ) , carry (05182 +n@chath ) them into the temple (01965 +heykal ) 
that [ is ] in Jerusalem (03390 {+Y@ruwshalem} ( Chald ) ) , and let the house (01005 +bayith ) of God 
(00426 +)elahh ) be builded (01124 +b@na) ) in his place (00870 +)athar ) . 

+Y@ruwshalem Ezr_05_16 Then (00116 +)edayin ) came (00858 +)athah ) the same (01791 +dek ) 
Sheshbazzar (08339 +Sheshbatstsar ) , [ and ] laid (03052 +y@hab ) the foundation (00787 +)osh ) of the 
house (01005 +bayith ) of God (00426 +)elahh ) which (01768 +diy ) [ is ] in Jerusalem (03390 
{+Y@ruwshalem} ( Chald ) ):and since (04481 +min ) that time (00116 +)edayin ) even until (05704 +(ad ) 
now (03705 +k@(an ) hath it been in building (01124 +b@na) ) , and [ yet ] it is not finished (08000 
+sh@lam ) . 

+Y@ruwshalem Ezr_05_17 Now (03705 +k@(an ) therefore , if (02006 +hen ) [ it seem ] good (02869 +tab ) 
to the king (04430 +melek ) , let there be search (01240 +b@qar ) made in the king s (04430 +melek ) 
treasure (01596 +g@naz ) house (01005 +bayith ) , which (01768 +diy ) [ is ] there (08536 +tam ) at Babylon 
(00895 +Babel ) , whether (02006 +hen ) it be [ so ] , that a decree (02942 +t@(em ) was made (07761 +suwm
) of Cyrus (03567 +Kowresh ) the king (04430 +melek ) to build (01124 +b@na) ) this (01791 +dek ) house 
(01005 +bayith ) of God (00426 +)elahh ) at Jerusalem (03390 {+Y@ruwshalem} ( Chald ) ) , and let the 
king (04430 +melek ) send (07972 +sh@lach ) his pleasure (07470 +r@uwth ) to us concerning (05922 +(al ) 
this (01836 +den ) matter (01836 +den ) . 

+Y@ruwshalem Ezr_06_03 In the first (02298 +chad ) year (08140 +sh@nah ) of Cyrus (03567 +Kowresh ) 
the king (04430 +melek ) [ the same ] Cyrus (03567 +Kowresh ) the king (04430 +melek ) made (07761 
+suwm ) a decree (02942 +t@(em ) [ concerning ] the house (01005 +bayith ) of God (00426 +)elahh ) at 
Jerusalem (03390 {+Y@ruwshalem} ( Chald ) ) , Let the house (01005 +bayith ) be builded (01124 +b@na) )
, the place (00870 +)athar ) where (01768 +diy ) they offered (01684 +d@bach ) sacrifices (01685 +d@bach )
, and let the foundations (00787 +)osh ) thereof be strongly laid (05446 +c@bal ) ; the height (07312 +ruwm 
) thereof threescore (08361 +shittiyn ) cubits (00521 +)ammah ) , [ and ] the breadth (06613 +p@thay ) 
thereof threescore (08361 +shittiyn ) cubits (00521 +)ammah ) ; 

+Y@ruwshalem Ezr_06_05 And also (00638 +)aph ) let the golden (01722 +d@hab ) and silver (03702 
+k@caph ) vessels (03984 +ma)n ) of the house (01005 +bayith ) of God (00426 +)elahh ) , which (01768 +diy
) Nebuchadnezzar (05020 +N@buwkadnetstsar ) took (05312 +n@phaq ) forth (05312 +n@phaq ) out of the
temple (01965 +heykal ) which (00834 +)aher ) [ is ] at Jerusalem (03390 +Y@ruwshalem ( Chald ) ) , and 
brought (02987 +y@bal ) unto Babylon (00895 +Babel ) , be restored (08421 +tuwb ) , and brought (01946 
+huwk ) again (01946 +huwk ) unto the temple (01965 +heykal ) which (01768 +diy ) [ is ] at Jerusalem 
(03390 {+Y@ruwshalem} ( Chald ) ) , [ every one ] to his place (00870 +)athar ) , and place (05182 
+n@chath ) [ them ] in the house (01005 +bayith ) of God (00426 +)elahh ) . 

+Y@ruwshalem Ezr_06_05 And also (00638 +)aph ) let the golden (01722 +d@hab ) and silver (03702 
+k@caph ) vessels (03984 +ma)n ) of the house (01005 +bayith ) of God (00426 +)elahh ) , which (01768 +diy
) Nebuchadnezzar (05020 +N@buwkadnetstsar ) took (05312 +n@phaq ) forth (05312 +n@phaq ) out of the
temple (01965 +heykal ) which (00834 +)aher ) [ is ] at Jerusalem (03390 {+Y@ruwshalem} ( Chald ) ) , and 
brought (02987 +y@bal ) unto Babylon (00895 +Babel ) , be restored (08421 +tuwb ) , and brought (01946 
+huwk ) again (01946 +huwk ) unto the temple (01965 +heykal ) which (01768 +diy ) [ is ] at Jerusalem 
(03390 +Y@ruwshalem ( Chald ) ) , [ every one ] to his place (00870 +)athar ) , and place (05182 +n@chath 
) [ them ] in the house (01005 +bayith ) of God (00426 +)elahh ) . 

+Y@ruwshalem Ezr_06_09 And that which they have need (02818 +chashach ) of , both young (01123 +ben 
) bullocks (08450 +towr ) , and rams (01798 +d@kar ) , and lambs (00563 +)immar ) , for the burnt (05928 



+(alah ) offerings of the God (00426 +)elahh ) of heaven (08065 +shamayin ) , wheat (02591 +chinta) ) , salt 
(04416 +m@lach ) , wine (02562 +chamar ) , and oil (04887 +m@shach ) , according to the appointment 
(03883 +luwl ) of the priests (03549 +kahen ) which (01768 +diy ) [ are ] at Jerusalem (03390 
{+Y@ruwshalem} ( Chald ) ) , let it be given (03052 +y@hab ) them day (03118 +yowm ) by day (03118 
+yowm ) without fail (07960 +shaluw ) : 

+Y@ruwshalem Ezr_06_12 And the God (00426 +)elahh ) that hath caused his name (08036 +shum ) to 
dwell (07932 +sh@kan ) there (08536 +tam ) destroy (04049 +m@gar ) all (03606 +kol ) kings (04430 
+melek ) and people (05972 +(am ) , that shall put (07972 +sh@lach ) to their hand (03028 +yad ) to alter 
(08133 +sh@na) ) [ and ] to destroy (02255 +chabal ) this (01791 +dek ) house (01005 +bayith ) of God 
(00426 +)elahh ) which (01768 +diy ) [ is ] at Jerusalem (03390 {+Y@ruwshalem} ( Chald ) ) . I Darius 
(01868 +Dar@yavesh ) have made (07761 +suwm ) a decree (02942 +t@(em ) ; let it be done (05648 +(abad )
with speed (00629 +)ocparna) ) . 

+Y@ruwshalem Ezr_06_18 And they set (06966 +quwm ) the priests (03549 +kahen ) in their divisions 
(06392 +p@luggah ) , and the Levites (03879 +Leviy ) in their courses (04255 +machl@qah ) , for the 
service (05673 +(abiydah ) of God (00426 +)elahh ) , which (01768 +diy ) [ is ] at Jerusalem (03390 
{+Y@ruwshalem} ( Chald ) ) ; as it is written (03792 +k@thab ) in the book (05609 +c@phar ) of Moses 
(04873 +Mosheh ) . 

+Y@ruwshalem Ezr_07_13 I make (07761 +suwm ) a decree (02942 +t@(em ) , that all (03606 +kol ) they of
the people (05972 +(am ) of Israel (03479 +Yisra)el ) , and [ of ] his priests (03549 +kahen ) and Levites 
(03879 +Leviy ) , in my realm (04437 +malkuw ) , which (01768 +diy ) are minded of their own freewill 
(05069 +n@dab ) to go (01946 +huwk ) up to Jerusalem (03390 {+Y@ruwshalem} ( Chald ) ) , go (01946 
+huwk ) with thee . 

+Y@ruwshalem Ezr_07_14 Forasmuch as thou art sent (07972 +sh@lach ) of the king (04430 +melek ) , 
and of his seven (07655 +shib(ah ) counsellors (03272 +y@(at ) , to enquire (01240 +b@qar ) concerning 
(05922 +(al ) Judah (03061 +Y@huwd ) and Jerusalem (03390 {+Y@ruwshalem} ( Chald ) ) , according to 
the law (01882 +dath ) of thy God (00426 +)elahh ) which (01768 +diy ) [ is ] in thine hand (03028 +yad ) ; 

+Y@ruwshalem Ezr_07_15 And to carry (02987 +y@bal ) the silver (03702 +k@caph ) and gold (01722 
+d@hab ) , which (01768 +diy ) the king (04430 +melek ) and his counsellors (03272 +y@(at ) have freely 
offered (05069 +n@dab ) unto the God (00426 +)elahh ) of Israel (03479 +Yisra)el ) , whose (01768 +diy ) 
habitation (04907 +mishkan ) [ is ] in Jerusalem (03390 {+Y@ruwshalem} ( Chald ) ) , 

+Y@ruwshalem Ezr_07_16 And all (03606 +kol ) the silver (03702 +k@caph ) and gold (01722 +d@hab ) 
that thou canst find (07912 +sh@kach ) in all (03606 +kol ) the province (04082 +m@diynah ) of Babylon 
(00895 +Babel ) , with the freewill (05069 +n@dab ) offering of the people (05972 +(am ) , and of the priests 
(03549 +kahen ) , offering willingly (05068 +nadab ) for the house (01005 +bayith ) of their God (00426 
+)elahh ) which (01768 +diy ) [ is ] in Jerusalem (03390 {+Y@ruwshalem} ( Chald ) ) : 

+Y@ruwshalem Ezr_07_17 That thou mayest buy (07069 +qanah ) speedily (00629 +)ocparna) ) with this 
(01836 +den ) money (03702 +k@caph ) bullocks (08450 +towr ) , rams (01798 +d@kar ) , lambs (00563 
+)immar ) , with their meat offerings (04503 +minchah ) and their drink (05261 +n@cak ) offerings , and 
offer (07127 +q@reb ) them upon the altar (04196 +mizbeach ) of the house (01005 +bayith ) of your God 
(00426 +)elahh ) which (01768 +diy ) [ is ] in Jerusalem (03390 {+Y@ruwshalem} ( Chald ) ) . 

+Y@ruwshalem Ezr_07_19 The vessels (03984 +ma)n ) also that are given (03052 +y@hab ) thee for the 
service (06402 +polchan ) of the house (01005 +bayith ) of thy God (00426 +)elahh ) , [ those ] deliver (08000
+sh@lam ) thou before (06925 +qodam ) the God (00426 +)elahh ) of Jerusalem (03390 {+Y@ruwshalem} ( 
Chald ) ) . 



+machaleh 1Ki_08_37 If (03588 +kiy ) there be in the land (00776 +)erets ) famine (07458 +ra(ab ) , if 
(03588 +kiy ) there be pestilence (01698 +deber ) , blasting (07711 +sh@dephah ) , mildew (03420 
+yeraqown ) , locust (00697 +)arbeh ) , [ or ] if (03588 +kiy ) there be caterpiller (02625 +chaciyl ) ; if (03588
+kiy ) their enemy (00341 +)oyeb ) besiege (06887 +tsarar ) them in the land (00776 +)erets ) of their cities 
(08179 +sha(ar ) ; whatsoever (03605 +kol ) plague (05061 +nega( ) , whatsoever (03605 +kol ) sickness 
(04245 {+machaleh} ) [ there be ] ; 

+machaleh 2Ch_06_28 If (03588 +kiy ) there be dearth (07458 +ra(ab ) in the land (00776 +)erets ) , if 
(03588 +kiy ) there be pestilence (01698 +deber ) , if (03588 +kiy ) there be blasting (07711 +sh@dephah ) , 
or mildew (03420 +yeraqown ) , locusts (00697 +)arbeh ) , or caterpillers (02625 +chaciyl ) ; if (03588 +kiy ) 
their enemies (00341 +)oyeb ) besiege (06696 +tsuwr ) them in the cities (08179 +sha(ar ) of their land 
(00776 +)erets ) ; whatsoever (03605 +kol ) sore (05061 +nega( ) or whatsoever (03605 +kol ) sickness (04245
{+machaleh} ) [ there be ] : 

+machaleh 2Ch_21_15 And thou [ shalt have ] great (07227 +rab ) sickness (02483 +choliy ) by disease 
(04245 {+machaleh} ) of thy bowels (04578 +me(ah ) , until (05704 +(ad ) thy bowels (04578 +me(ah ) fall 
(03318 +yatsa) ) out by reason (04480 +min ) of the sickness (02483 +choliy ) day (03117 +yowm ) by day 
(03117 +yowm ) . 

+machaleh Exo_15_26 And said (00559 +)amar ) , If (00518 +)im ) thou wilt diligently hearken (08085 
+shama( ) to the voice (06963 +qowl ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) thy God (00430 +)elohiym ) , and 
wilt do (06213 +(asah ) that which is right (03477 +yashar ) in his sight (05869 +(ayin ) , and wilt give ear 
(00238 +)azan ) to his commandments (04687 +mitsvah ) , and keep (08104 +shamar ) all (03605 +kol ) his 
statutes (02706 +choq ) , I will put (07760 +suwm ) none (03808 +lo) ) of these diseases (04245 {+machaleh} )
upon thee , which (00834 +)aher ) I have brought (07760 +suwm ) upon the Egyptians (04714 +Mitsrayim 
):for I [ am ] the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) that healeth (07495 +rapha) ) thee . 

+machaleh Exo_23_25 And ye shall serve (05647 +(abad ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) your God (00430 
+)elohiym ) , and he shall bless (01288 +barak ) thy bread (03899 +lechem ) , and thy water (04325 +mayim 
) ; and I will take (05493 +cuwr ) sickness (04245 {+machaleh} ) away from the midst (07130 +qereb ) of 
thee . 

+machaleh Pro_18_14 . The spirit (07307 +ruwach ) of a man (00376 +)iysh ) will sustain (03557 +kuwl ) his
infirmity (04245 {+machaleh} ) ; but a wounded (05218 +nake) ) spirit (07307 +ruwach ) who (04310 +miy ) 
can bear (05375 +nasa) ) ? 

+shalem 1Ch_12_38 All (03605 +kol ) these (00428 +)el - leh ) men (00582 +)enowsh ) of war (04421 
+milchamah ) , that could keep (05737 +(adar ) rank (04634 +ma(arakah ) , came (00935 +bow) ) with a 
perfect (08003 {+shalem} ) heart (03820 +leb ) to Hebron (02275 +Chebrown ) , to make David (01732 
+David ) king (04427 +malak ) over (05921 +(al ) all (03605 +kol ) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ):and all (03605 
+kol ) the rest (07611 +sh@)eriyth ) also (01571 +gam ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) [ were ] of one (00259 
+)echad ) heart (03824 +lebab ) to make David (01732 +David ) king (04427 +malak ) . 

+shalem 1Ch_28_09 And thou , Solomon (08010 +Sh@lomoh ) my son (01121 +ben ) , know (03045 +yada( )
thou the God (00430 +)elohiym ) of thy father (25) , and serve (05647 +(abad ) him with a perfect (08003 
{+shalem} ) heart (03820 +leb ) and with a willing (02655 +chaphets ) mind (05315 +nephesh ):for the 
LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) searcheth (01875 +darash ) all (03605 +kol ) hearts (03824 +lebab ) , and 
understandeth (00995 +biyn ) all (03605 +kol ) the imaginations (03336 +yetser ) of the thoughts (04284 
+machashabah ):if (00518 +)im ) thou seek (01875 +darash ) him , he will be found (04672 +matsa) ) of thee 
; but if (00518 +)im ) thou forsake (05800 +(azab ) him , he will cast (02186 +zanach ) thee off for ever 
(05703 +(ad ) . 

+shalem 1Ch_29_09 Then the people (05971 +(am ) rejoiced (08055 +samach ) , for that they offered 



willingly (05068 +nadab ) , because (03588 +kiy ) with perfect (08003 {+shalem} ) heart (03820 +leb ) they 
offered willingly (05068 +nadab ) to the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ):and David (01732 +David ) the king 
(04428 +melek ) also (01571 +gam ) rejoiced (08055 +samach ) with great (01419 +gadowl ) joy (08057 
+simchah ) . 

+shalem 1Ch_29_19 And give (05414 +nathan ) unto Solomon (08010 +Sh@lomoh ) my son (01121 +ben ) a 
perfect (08003 {+shalem} ) heart (03824 +lebab ) , to keep (08104 +shamar ) thy commandments (04687 
+mitsvah ) , thy testimonies (5715) , and thy statutes (02706 +choq ) , and to do (06213 +(asah ) all (03605 
+kol ) [ these things ] , and to build (01129 +banah ) the palace (01002 +biyrah ) , [ for ] the which (00834 
+)aher ) I have made provision (03559 +kuwn ) . 

+shalem 1Ki_06_07 And the house (01004 +bayith ) , when it was in building (01129 +banah ) , was built 
(01129 +banah ) of stone (68) made ready (08003 {+shalem} ) before (04551 +macca( ) it was brought (04551
+macca( ) thither:so that there was neither (03808 +lo) ) hammer (04717 +maqqabah ) nor axe (01631 
+garzen ) [ nor ] any (03605 +kol ) tool (03627 +k@liy ) of iron (01270 +barzel ) heard (08085 +shama( ) in 
the house (01004 +bayith ) , while it was in building (01129 +banah ) . 

+shalem 1Ki_08_61 Let your heart (03824 +lebab ) therefore be perfect (08003 {+shalem} ) with the LORD 
(03068 +Y@hovah ) our God (00430 +)elohiym ) , to walk (03212 +yalak ) in his statutes (02706 +choq ) , 
and to keep (08104 +shamar ) his commandments (04687 +mitsvah ) , as at this (02088 +zeh ) day (03117 
+yowm ) . 

+shalem 1Ki_11_04 For it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass , when (06256 +(eth ) Solomon (08010 +Sh@lomoh 
) was old (02209 +ziqnah ) , [ that ] his wives (00802 +)ishshah ) turned (05186 +natah ) away his heart 
(03824 +lebab ) after (00310 +)achar ) other (00312 +)acher ) gods (00430 +)elohiym ):and his heart (03824 
+lebab ) was not perfect (08003 {+shalem} ) with the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) his God (00430 +)elohiym )
, as [ was ] the heart (03824 +lebab ) of David (01732 +David ) his father (1) . 

+shalem 1Ki_15_03 And he walked (03212 +yalak ) in all (03605 +kol ) the sins (02403 +chatta)ah )of his 
father (1) , which (00834 +)aher ) he had done (06213 +(asah ) before (06440 +paniym ) him:and his heart 
(03824 +lebab ) was not perfect (08003 {+shalem} ) with the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) his God (00430 
+)elohiym ) , as the heart (03824 +lebab ) of David (01732 +David ) his father (1) . 

+shalem 1Ki_15_14 But the high (01116 +bamah ) places were not removed (05493 +cuwr ):nevertheless 
(07535 +raq ) Asa s (00609 +)Aca) ) heart (03824 +lebab ) was perfect (08003 {+shalem} ) with the LORD 
(03068 +Y@hovah ) all (03605 +kol ) his days (03117 +yowm ) . 

+shalem 2Ch_08_16 Now all (03605 +kol ) the work (04399 +m@la)kah ) of Solomon (08010 +Sh@lomoh ) 
was prepared (03559 +kuwn ) unto the day (03117 +yowm ) of the foundation (04143 +muwcad ) of the 
house (01004 +bayith ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , and until (05704 +(ad ) it was finished (03615 
+kalah ) . [ So ] the house (01004 +bayith ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) was perfected (08003 
{+shalem} ) . 

+shalem 2Ch_15_17 But the high (01116 +bamah ) places were not taken (05493 +cuwr ) away (05493 
+cuwr ) out of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ):nevertheless (07535 +raq ) the heart (03824 +lebab ) of Asa (00609 
+)Aca) ) was perfect (08003 {+shalem} ) all (03605 +kol ) his days (03117 +yowm ) . 

+shalem 2Ch_16_09 For the eyes (05869 +(ayin ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) run (07751 +shuwt ) to 
and fro (07751 +shuwt ) throughout the whole (03605 +kol ) earth (00776 +)erets ) , to shew himself strong 
(02388 +chazaq ) in the behalf (05973 +(im ) of [ them ] whose heart (03824 +lebab ) [ is ] perfect (08003 
{+shalem} ) toward (00413 +)el ) him . Herein thou hast done foolishly (05528 +cakal ):therefore from 
henceforth (06258 +(attah ) thou shalt have (03426 +yesh ) wars (04421 +milchamah ) . 



+shalem 2Ch_19_09 And he charged (06680 +tsavah ) them , saying (00559 +)amar ) , Thus (03541 +koh ) 
shall ye do (06213 +(asah ) in the fear (03374 +yir)ah ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , faithfully (00530 
+)emuwnah ) , and with a perfect (08003 {+shalem} ) heart (03824 +lebab ) . 

+shalem 2Ch_25_02 And he did (06213 +(asah ) [ that which was ] right (03477 +yashar ) in the sight (05869
+(ayin ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , but not with a perfect (08003 {+shalem} ) heart (03824 +lebab ) 
. 

+shalem 2Ki_20_03 I beseech (00577 +)anna) ) thee , O LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , remember (02142 
+zakar ) now (04994 +na) ) how (00834 +)aher ) I have walked (01980 +halak ) before (06440 +paniym ) 
thee in truth (00571 +)emeth ) and with a perfect (08003 {+shalem} ) heart (03824 +lebab ) , and have done 
(06213 +(asah ) [ that which is ] good (02896 +towb ) in thy sight (05869 +(ayin ) . And Hezekiah (02396 
+Chizqiyah ) wept (01058 +bakah ) sore (01419 +gadowl ) . 

+shalem Amo_01_06 Thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) ; For three 
(07969 +shalowsh ) transgressions (06588 +pesha( ) of Gaza (05804 +(Azzah ) , and for four (00702 +)arba( )
, I will not turn (07725 +shuwb ) away [ the punishment ] thereof ; because (05921 +(al ) they carried (01540
+galah ) away captive (01540 +galah ) the whole (08003 {+shalem} ) captivity (01546 +galuwth ) , to deliver 
(05462 +cagar ) [ them ] up to Edom (00123 +)Edom ) : 

+shalem Amo_01_09 Thus saith (00559 +)amar ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) ; For three (07969 
+shalowsh ) transgressions (06588 +pesha( ) of Tyrus (06865 +Tsor ) , and for four (00702 +)arba( ) , I will 
not turn (07725 +shuwb ) away [ the punishment ] thereof ; because (05921 +(al ) they delivered (05462 
+cagar ) up the whole (08003 {+shalem} ) captivity (01546 +galuwth ) to Edom (00123 +)Edom ) , and 
remembered (02142 +zakar ) not the brotherly covenant (01285 +b@riyth ) : 

+shalem Deu_25_15 [ But ] thou shalt have (01961 +hayah ) a perfect (08003 +shalem ) and just (06664 
+tsedeq ) weight (68) , a perfect (08003 {+shalem} ) and just (06664 +tsedeq ) measure (00374 +)eyphah ) 
shalt thou have (01961 +hayah ):that thy days (03117 +yowm ) may be lengthened (00748 +)arak ) in the 
land (00127 +)adamah ) which (00834 +)aher ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) thy God (00430 +)elohiym ) 
giveth (05414 +nathan ) thee . 

+shalem Deu_25_15 [ But ] thou shalt have (01961 +hayah ) a perfect (08003 {+shalem} ) and just (06664 
+tsedeq ) weight (68) , a perfect (08003 +shalem ) and just (06664 +tsedeq ) measure (00374 +)eyphah ) shalt
thou have (01961 +hayah ):that thy days (03117 +yowm ) may be lengthened (00748 +)arak ) in the land 
(00127 +)adamah ) which (00834 +)aher ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) thy God (00430 +)elohiym ) giveth
(05414 +nathan ) thee . 

+shalem Deu_27_06 Thou shalt build (01129 +banah ) the altar (04196 +mizbeach ) of the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) thy God (00430 +)elohiym ) of whole (08003 {+shalem} ) stones (68):and thou shalt offer 
(05927 +(alah ) burnt (05930 +(olah ) offerings thereon (05921 +(al ) unto the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) 
thy God (00430 +)elohiym ) : 

+shalem Gen_15_16 But in the fourth (07243 +r@biy(iy ) generation (01755 +dowr ) they shall come (07725
+shuwb ) hither (02008 +hennah ) again (07725 +shuwb ):for the iniquity (05771 +(avon ) of the Amorites 
(00567 +)Emoriy ) [ is ] not yet full (08003 {+shalem} ) . 

+shalem Gen_33_18 And Jacob (03290 +Ya(aqob ) came (00935 +bow) ) to Shalem (08003 {+shalem} ) , a 
city (05892 +(iyr ) of Shechem (07927 +Sh@kem ) , which (00834 +)aher ) [ is ] in the land (00776 +)erets ) 
of Canaan (03667 +K@na(an ) , when he came (00935 +bow) ) from Padanaram (06307 +Paddan ) ; and 
pitched (02583 +chanah ) his tent before the city (05892 +(iyr ) . 

+shalem Gen_34_21 These (00428 +)el - leh ) men (00582 +)enowsh ) [ are ] peaceable (08003 {+shalem} ) 



with us ; therefore let them dwell (03427 +yashab ) in the land (00776 +)erets ) , and trade (05503 +cachar ) 
therein ; for the land (00776 +)erets ) , behold (02009 +hinneh ) , [ it is ] large (07342 +rachab ) enough 
(03027 +yad ) for them ; let us take (03947 +laqach ) their daughters (01363 +gobahh ) to us for wives 
(00802 +)ishshah ) , and let us give (05414 +nathan ) them our daughters (01363 +gobahh ) . 

+shalem Isa_38_03 And said (00559 +)amar ) , Remember (02142 +zakar ) now (04994 +na) ) , O LORD 
(03068 +Y@hovah ) , I beseech (00577 +)anna) ) thee , how (00834 +)aher ) I have walked (01980 +halak ) 
before (06440 +paniym ) thee in truth (00571 +)emeth ) and with a perfect (08003 {+shalem} ) heart (03820 
+leb ) , and have done (06213 +(asah ) [ that which is ] good (02896 +towb ) in thy sight (05869 +(ayin ) . 
And Hezekiah (02396 +Chizqiyah ) wept (01058 +bakah ) sore (01419 +gadowl ) . 

+shalem Jos_08_31 As Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) the servant (05650 +(ebed ) of the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) commanded (06680 +tsavah ) the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , as it is 
written (03789 +kathab ) in the book (05612 +cepher ) of the law (08451 +towrah ) of Moses (04872 
+Mosheh ) , an altar (04196 +mizbeach ) of whole (08003 {+shalem} ) stones (68) , over (05921 +(al ) which 
(00834 +)aher ) no (03808 +lo) ) man hath lift (05130 +nuwph ) up [ any ] iron (01270 +barzel ):and they 
offered (05927 +(alah ) thereon (05921 +(al ) burnt (05930 +(olah ) offerings unto the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) , and sacrificed (02076 +zabach ) peace (08002 +shelem ) offerings . 

+shalem Nah_01_12 Thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) ; Though 
(00518 +)im ) [ they be ] quiet (08003 {+shalem} ) , and likewise (03651 +ken ) many (07227 +rab ) , yet thus 
(03651 +ken ) shall they be cut (01494 +gazaz ) down , when (03588 +kiy ) he shall pass (05674 +(abar ) 
through . Though I have afflicted (06031 +(anah ) thee , I will afflict (06031 +(anah ) thee no (03808 +lo) ) 
more (05750 +(owd ) . 

+shalem Pro_11_01 . A false (04820 +mirmah ) balance (03976 +mo)zen ) [ is ] abomination (08441 
+tow(ebah ) to the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ):but a just (08003 {+shalem} ) weight (68) [ is ] his delight 
(07522 +ratsown ) . 

+shalem Rut_02_12 The LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) recompense (07999 +shalam ) thy work (06467 +po(al )
, and a full (08003 {+shalem} ) reward (04909 +maskoreth ) be given thee of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) 
God (00430 +)elohiym ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , under (08478 +tachath ) whose (00834 +)aher ) wings 
(03671 +kanaph ) thou art come (00935 +bow) ) to trust (02620 +chacah ) . 

+shalev 1Ch_04_40 And they found (04672 +matsa) ) fat (08082 +shamen ) pasture (04829 +mir(eh ) and 
good (02896 +towb ) , and the land (00776 +)erets ) [ was ] wide , and quiet (08252 +shaqat ) , and peaceable
(07961 {+shalev} ) ; for [ they ] of Ham (02526 +Cham ) had dwelt (03427 +yashab ) there (08033 +sham ) of
old (06440 +paniym ) . 

+shalev Eze_23_42 And a voice (06963 +qowl ) of a multitude (01995 +hamown ) being at ease (07961 
{+shalev} ) [ was ] with her:and with the men (00582 +)enowsh ) of the common (07230 +rob ) sort [ were ] 
brought (00935 +bow) ) Sabeans (05433 +caba) ) from the wilderness (04057 +midbar ) , which put (05414 
+nathan ) bracelets (06781 +tsamiyd ) upon their hands (03027 +yad ) , and beautiful (08597 +tiph)arah ) 
crowns (05850 +(atarah ) upon their heads (07218 +ro)sh ) . 

+shalev Jer_49_31 Arise (06965 +quwm ) , get (05927 +(alah ) you up unto the wealthy (07961 {+shalev} ) 
nation (01471 +gowy ) , that dwelleth (03427 +yashab ) without care (00983 +betach ) , saith (05002 
+n@)um ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , which have neither (03808 +lo) ) gates (01817 +deleth ) nor 
(03808 +lo) ) bars (01280 +b@riyach ) , [ which ] dwell (07931 +shakan ) alone (00909 +badad ) . 

+shalev Job_16_12 I was at ease (07961 {+shalev} ) , but he hath broken (06565 +parar ) me asunder:he 
hath also taken (00247 +)azar ) [ me ] by my neck (06203 +(oreph ) , and shaken (06327 +puwts ) me to 
pieces , and set (06965 +quwm ) me up for his mark (04307 +mattara) ) . 



+shalev Job_20_20 Surely (03588 +kiy ) he shall not feel (03045 +yada( ) quietness (07961 {+shalev} ) in his 
belly (00990 +beten ) , he shall not save (04422 +malat ) of that which he desired (02530 +chamad ) . 

+shalev Job_21_23 One dieth (04191 +muwth ) in his full (08537 +tom ) strength (06106 +(etsem ) , being 
wholly (03605 +kol ) at ease (07946 +shal)anan ) and quiet (07961 {+shalev} ) . 

+shalev Psa_30_06 . And in my prosperity (07961 {+shalev} ) I said (00559 +)amar ) , I shall never be moved
(04131 +mowt ) . 

+shalev Zec_07_07 [ Should ye ] not [ hear ] the words (01697 +dabar ) which (00834 +)aher ) the LORD 
(03068 +Y@hovah ) hath cried (07121 +qara) ) by the former (07223 +ri)shown ) prophets (05030 +nabiy) ) 
, when Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) was inhabited (03427 +yashab ) and in prosperity (07961 
{+shalev} ) , and the cities (05892 +(iyr ) thereof round (05439 +cabiyb ) about her , when [ men ] inhabited 
(03427 +yashab ) the south (05045 +negeb ) and the plain (08219 +sh@phelah ) ? 

-Nephthaleim Mat_04_13 And leaving (2641 -kataleipo -) Nazareth (3478 -Nazareth -) , he came (2064 -
erchomai -) and dwelt (2730 -katoikeo -) in Capernaum (2584 -Kapernaoum -) , which (3588 -ho -) is upon 
the sea (3864 -parathalassios -) coast (3864 -parathalassios -) , in the borders (3725 -horion -) of Zabulon 
(2194 -Zaboulon -) and Nephthalim (3508 {-Nephthaleim} -) : 

-Nephthaleim Mat_04_15 The land (1093 -ge -) of Zabulon (2194 -Zaboulon -) , and the land (1093 -ge -) of 
Nephthalim (3508 {-Nephthaleim} -) , [ by ] the way (3598 -hodos -) of the sea (2281 -thalassa -) , beyond 
(4008 -peran -) Jordan (2446 -Iordanes -) , Galilee (1056 -Galilaia -) of the Gentiles (1484 -ethnos -) ; 

-Nephthaleim Rev_07_06 Of the tribe (5443 -phule -) of Aser (0768 -Aser -) [ were ] sealed (4972 -sphragizo 
-) twelve (1427 -dodeka -) thousand (5505 -chilias -) . Of the tribe (5443 -phule -) of Nepthalim (3508 
{-Nephthaleim} -) [ were ] sealed (4972 -sphragizo -) twelve (1427 -dodeka -) thousand (5505 -chilias -) . Of 
the tribe (5443 -phule -) of Manasses (3128 -Manasses -) [ were ] sealed (4972 -sphragizo -) twelve (1427 -
dodeka -) thousand (5505 -chilias -) . 

-Phalek Luk_03_35 Which was [ the son ] of Saruch 4562 -Sarouch - , which was [ the son ] of Ragau 4466 -
Rhagau - , which was [ the son ] of Phalec 5317 {-Phalek} - , which was [ the son ] of Heber 1443 -Eber - , 
which was [ the son ] of Sala 4527 -Sala - , 

-asphaleia 1Th_05_03 For when (3752 -hotan -) they shall say (3004 -lego -) , Peace (1515 -eirene -) and 
safety (0803 {-asphaleia} -) ; then (5119 -tote -) sudden (0160 -aiphnidios -) destruction (3639 -olethros -) 
cometh (2186 -ephistemi -) upon them , as travail (5604 -odin - -Ozias -) upon a woman with child (1064 -
gaster -) ; and they shall not escape (1628 -ekpheugo -) . 

-asphaleia Act_05_23 Saying (3004 -lego -) , The prison (1201 -desmoterion -) truly (3303 -men -) found 
(2147 -heurisko -) we shut (2808 -kleio -) with all (3956 -pas -) safety (0803 {-asphaleia} -) , and the keepers 
(5441 -phulax -) standing (2476 -histemi -) without (1854 -exo -) before (4253 -pro -) the doors (2374 -thura -
):but when we had opened (0455 -anoigo -) , we found (2147 -heurisko -) no (3762 -oudeis -) man (3762 -
oudeis -) within (2080 -eso -) . 

-asphaleia Luk_01_04 That thou mightest know 1921 -epiginosko - the certainty 0803 {-asphaleia} - of those
things 3056 -logos - , wherein 3739 -hos - thou hast been instructed 2727 -katecheo - . 

-asphales Act_21_34 And some (0243 -allos -) cried (0994 -boao -) one thing , some (0243 -allos -) another 
(0243 -allos -) , among (1722 -en -) the multitude (3793 -ochlos -):and when he could (1410 -dunamai -) not 
know (1097 -ginosko -) the certainty (0804 {-asphales} -) for the tumult (2351 -thorubos -) , he commanded 
(2753 -keleuo -) him to be carried (0071 -ago -) into (1519 -eis -) the castle (3925 -parembole -) . 



-asphales Act_22_30 On the morrow (1887 -epaurion -) , because he would have known (1097 -ginosko -) 
the certainty (0804 {-asphales} -) wherefore (5101 -tis -) he was accused (2723 -kategoreo -) of the Jews 
(2453 -Ioudaios -) , he loosed (3089 -luo -) him from [ his ] bands (1199 -desmon -) , and commanded (2753 -
keleuo -) the chief (0749 -archiereus -) priests (0749 -archiereus -) and all (3650 -holos -) their council (4892 
-sunedrion -) to appear (2064 -erchomai -) , and brought (2609 -katago -) Paul (3972 -Paulos -) down (2609 -
katago -) , and set (2476 -histemi -) him before (1519 -eis -) them . 

-asphales Act_25_26 Of whom (3739 -hos -) I have (2192 -echo -) no (3756 -ou -) certain (0804 {-asphales} -) 
thing to write (1125 -grapho -) unto my lord (2962 -kurios -) . Wherefore (1352 -dio -) I have brought (4254 
-proago -) him forth (4254 -proago -) before (1909 -epi -) you , and specially (3122 -malista -) before (1909 -
epi -) thee , O king (0935 -basileus -) Agrippa (0067 -Agrippas -) , that , after examination (0351 -anakrisis -
) had (1096 -ginomai -) , I might have (2192 -echo -) somewhat (5100 -tis -) to write (1125 -grapho -) . 

-asphales Heb_06_19 Which (3739 -hos -) [ hope ] we have (2192 -echo -) as an anchor (0045 -agkura -) of 
the soul (5590 -psuche -) , both (5037 -te -) sure (0804 {-asphales} -) and stedfast (0949 -bebaios -) , and 
which entereth (1535 -eite -) into (1519 -eis -) that within (2082 -esoteros -) the veil (2665 -katapetasma -) ; 

-chalepos 2Ti_03_01 . This (5124 -touto -) know (1097 -ginosko -) also (1161 -de -) , that in the last (2078 -
eschatos -) days (2250 -hemera -) perilous (5467 {-chalepos} -) times (2540 -kairos -) shall come (1764 -
enistemi -) . 

-chalepos Mat_08_28 . And when he was come (2064 -erchomai -) to the other (4008 -peran -) side (4008 -
peran -) into (1519 -eis -) the country (5561 -chora -) of the Gergesenes (1086 -Gergesenos -) , there met 
(5221 -hupantao -) him two (1417 -duo -) possessed (1139 -daimonizomai -) with devils (1139 -daimonizomai
-) , coming (1831 -exerchomai -) out of the tombs (3419 -mnemeion -) , exceeding (3029 -lian -) fierce (5467 
{-chalepos} -) , so (5620 -hoste -) that no (3361 -me -) man (5100 -tis -) might (2480 -ischuo -) pass (3928 -
parerchomai -) by that way (3598 -hodos -) . 

-episphales Act_27_09 Now (1161 -de -) when much (2425 -hikanos -) time (5550 -chronos -) was spent (1230
-diaginomai -) , and when sailing (4144 -ploos -) was now (2235 -ede -) dangerous (2000 {-episphales} -) , 
because (1223 -dia -) the fast (3521 -nesteia -) was now (2235 -ede -) already (2235 -ede -) past (3928 -
parerchomai -) , Paul (3972 -Paulos -) admonished (3867 -paraineo -) [ them ] , 

-kephale 1Co_11_03 But I would (2309 -thelo -) have you know (1492 -eido -) , that the head (2776 -kephale 
-) of every (3956 -pas -) man (0435 -aner -) is Christ (5547 -Christos -) ; and the head (2776 -kephale -) of 
the woman (1135 -gune -) [ is ] the man (0435 -aner -) ; and the head (2776 {-kephale} -) of Christ (5547 -
Christos -) [ is ] God (2316 -theos -) . 

-kephale 1Co_11_03 But I would (2309 -thelo -) have you know (1492 -eido -) , that the head (2776 -kephale 
-) of every (3956 -pas -) man (0435 -aner -) is Christ (5547 -Christos -) ; and the head (2776 {-kephale} -) of 
the woman (1135 -gune -) [ is ] the man (0435 -aner -) ; and the head (2776 -kephale -) of Christ (5547 -
Christos -) [ is ] God (2316 -theos -) . 

-kephale 1Co_11_03 But I would (2309 -thelo -) have you know (1492 -eido -) , that the head (2776 
{-kephale} -) of every (3956 -pas -) man (0435 -aner -) is Christ (5547 -Christos -) ; and the head (2776 -
kephale -) of the woman (1135 -gune -) [ is ] the man (0435 -aner -) ; and the head (2776 -kephale -) of 
Christ (5547 -Christos -) [ is ] God (2316 -theos -) . 

-kephale 1Co_11_04 Every (3956 -pas -) man (0435 -aner -) praying (4336 -proseuchomai -) or (2228 -e -) 
prophesying (4395 -propheteuo -) , having (2192 -echo -) [ his ] head (2776 -kephale -) covered (2596 -kata -)
, dishonoureth (2617 -kataischuno -) his head (2776 {-kephale} -) . 



-kephale 1Co_11_04 Every (3956 -pas -) man (0435 -aner -) praying (4336 -proseuchomai -) or (2228 -e -) 
prophesying (4395 -propheteuo -) , having (2192 -echo -) [ his ] head (2776 {-kephale} -) covered (2596 -kata 
-) , dishonoureth (2617 -kataischuno -) his head (2776 -kephale -) . 

-kephale 1Co_11_05 But every (3956 -pas -) woman (1135 -gune -) that prayeth (4336 -proseuchomai -) or 
(2228 -e -) prophesieth (4395 -propheteuo -) with [ her ] head (2776 -kephale -) uncovered (0177 -
akatakaluptos -) dishonoureth (2617 -kataischuno -) her head (2776 {-kephale} -):for that is even (2532 -kai 
-) all one (1520 -heis -) as if she were shaven (3587 -xurao -) . 

-kephale 1Co_11_05 But every (3956 -pas -) woman (1135 -gune -) that prayeth (4336 -proseuchomai -) or 
(2228 -e -) prophesieth (4395 -propheteuo -) with [ her ] head (2776 {-kephale} -) uncovered (0177 -
akatakaluptos -) dishonoureth (2617 -kataischuno -) her head (2776 -kephale -):for that is even (2532 -kai -) 
all one (1520 -heis -) as if she were shaven (3587 -xurao -) . 

-kephale 1Co_11_07 For a man (0435 -aner -) indeed (3303 -men -) ought (3784 -opheilo -) not to cover 
(2619 -katakalupto -) [ his ] head (2776 {-kephale} -) , forasmuch as he is the image (1504 -eikon -) and glory
(1391 -doxa -) of God (2316 -theos -):but the woman (1135 -gune -) is the glory (1391 -doxa -) of the man 
(0435 -aner -) . 

-kephale 1Co_11_10 For this (5124 -touto -) cause (1223 -dia -) ought (3784 -opheilo -) the woman (1135 -
gune -) to have (2192 -echo -) power (1849 -exousia -) on (1909 -epi -) [ her ] head (2776 {-kephale} -) 
because (1223 -dia -) of the angels (0032 -aggelos -) . 

-kephale 1Co_12_21 And the eye (3788 -ophthalmos -) cannot (1410 -dunamai -) say (2036 -epo -) unto the 
hand (5495 -cheir -) , I have (2192 -echo -) no (3756 -ou -) need (5532 -chreia -) of thee:nor (2228 -e -) again 
(3825 -palin -) the head (2776 {-kephale} -) to the feet (4228 -pous -) , I have (2192 -echo -) no (3756 -ou -) 
need (5532 -chreia -) of you . 

-kephale 1Pe_02_07 Unto you therefore (3767 -oun -) which (3588 -ho -) believe (4100 -pisteuo -) [ he is ] 
precious (5092 -time -):but unto them which be disobedient (0544 -apeitheo -) , the stone (3037 -lithos -) 
which the builders (3618 -oikodomeo -) disallowed (0593 -apodokimazo -) , the same (3778 -houtos -) is 
made (1096 -ginomai -) the head (2776 {-kephale} -) of the corner (1137 -gonia -) , 

-kephale Act_04_11 This is the stone (3037 -lithos -) which (3588 -ho -) was set (1848 -exoutheneo -) at (1848
-exoutheneo -) nought (1848 -exoutheneo -) of you builders (3618 -oikodomeo -) , which (3588 -ho -) is 
become (1519 -eis -) the head (2776 {-kephale} -) of the corner (1137 -gonia -) . 

-kephale Act_18_06 And when they opposed (0498 -antitassomai -) themselves , and blasphemed (0987 -
blasphemeo -) , he shook (1621 -ektinasso -) [ his ] raiment (2440 -himation -) , and said (2036 -epo -) unto 
them , Your (0546 -apeileo -) blood (0129 -haima -) [ be ] upon your (0546 -apeileo -) own heads (2776 
{-kephale} -) ; I [ am ] clean (2513 -katharos -):from henceforth (3568 -nun -) I will go (4198 -poreuomai -) 
unto the Gentiles (1484 -ethnos -) . 

-kephale Act_18_18 . And Paul (3972 -Paulos -) [ after this ] tarried (4357 -prosmeno -) [ there ] yet (2089 -
eti -) a good (2425 -hikanos -) while (2250 -hemera -) , and then took (0657 -apotassomai -) his leave (0657 -
apotassomai -) of the brethren (0080 -adephos -) , and sailed (1602 -ekpleo -) thence into (1519 -eis -) Syria 
(4947 -Suria -) , and with him Priscilla (4252 -Priscilla -) and Aquila (0207 -Akulas -) ; having shorn (2751 -
keiro -) [ his ] head (2776 {-kephale} -) in Cenchrea (2747 -Kegchreai -):for he had (2192 -echo -) a vow 
(2171 -euche -) . 

-kephale Act_21_24 Them take (3880 -paralambano -) , and purify (0048 -hagnizo -) thyself with them , and
be at (1159 -dapanao -) charges (1159 -dapanao -) with them , that they may shave (3587 -xurao -) [ their ] 
heads (2776 {-kephale} -):and all (3956 -pas -) may know (1097 -ginosko -) that those things , whereof they 



were informed (2727 -katecheo -) concerning (4012 -peri -) thee , are nothing (3762 -oudeis -) ; but [ that ] 
thou thyself (0846 -autos -) also (2532 -kai -) walkest (4748 -stoicheo -) orderly (4748 -stoicheo -) , and 
keepest (5442 -phulasso -) the law (3551 -nomos -) . 

-kephale Act_27_34 Wherefore (1352 -dio -) I pray (3870 -parakaleo -) you to take (4355 -proslambano -) [ 
some ] meat (5160 -trophe -):for this (5124 -touto -) is for your (5212 -humeteros -) health (4991 -soteria -
):for there shall not an hair (2359 -thrix -) fall (4098 -pipto -) from the head (2776 {-kephale} -) of any (3762 
-oudeis -) of you . 

-kephale Col_01_18 And he is the head (2776 {-kephale} -) of the body (4983 -soma -) , the church (1577 -
ekklesia -):who (3739 -hos -) is the beginning (0746 -arche -) , the firstborn (4416 -prototokos -) from the 
dead (3498 -nekros -) ; that in all (3956 -pas -) [ things ] he might have the preeminence (4409 -proteuo -) . 

-kephale Col_02_10 And ye are complete (4137 -pleroo -) in him , which (3739 -hos -) is the head (2776 
{-kephale} -) of all (3956 -pas -) principality (0746 -arche -) and power (1849 -exousia -) : 

-kephale Col_02_19 And not holding (2902 -krateo -) the Head (2776 {-kephale} -) , from which (3739 -hos -
) all (3956 -pas -) the body (4983 -soma -) by joints (0860 -haphe -) and bands (4886 -sundesmos -) having 
nourishment (2023 -epichoregeo -) ministered (2023 -epichoregeo -) , and knit (4822 -sumbibazo -) together 
(4822 -sumbibazo -) , increaseth (0837 -auzano -) with the increase (0838 -auxesis -) of God (2316 -theos -) . 

-kephale Eph_01_22 And hath put (5293 -hupotasso -) all (3956 -pas -) [ things ] under (5259 -hupo -) his 
feet (4228 -pous -) , and gave (1325 -didomi -) him [ to be ] the head (2776 {-kephale} -) over (5228 -huper -) 
all (3956 -pas -) [ things ] to the church (1577 -ekklesia -) , 

-kephale Eph_04_15 But speaking (0226 -aletheuo -) the truth (0226 -aletheuo -) in love (0026 -agape -) , 
may grow (0837 -auzano -) up into (1519 -eis -) him in all (3956 -pas -) things , which (3739 -hos -) is the 
head (2776 {-kephale} -) , [ even ] Christ (5547 -Christos -) : 

-kephale Eph_05_23 For the husband (0435 -aner -) is the head (2776 -kephale -) of the wife (1135 -gune -) , 
even (2532 -kai -) as Christ (5547 -Christos -) is the head (2776 {-kephale} -) of the church (1577 -ekklesia -
):and he is the saviour (4990 -soter -) of the body (4983 -soma -) . 

-kephale Eph_05_23 For the husband (0435 -aner -) is the head (2776 {-kephale} -) of the wife (1135 -gune -)
, even (2532 -kai -) as Christ (5547 -Christos -) is the head (2776 -kephale -) of the church (1577 -ekklesia -
):and he is the saviour (4990 -soter -) of the body (4983 -soma -) . 

-kephale Joh_13_09 Simon (4613 -Simon -) Peter (4074 -Petros -) saith (3004 -lego -) unto him , Lord (2962 -
kurios -) , not my feet (4228 -pous -) only (3440 -monon -) , but also (2532 -kai -) [ my ] hands (5495 -cheir -)
and [ my ] head (2776 {-kephale} -) . 

-kephale Joh_19_02 And the soldiers (4757 -stratiotes -) platted (4120 -pleko -) a crown (4735 -stephanos -) 
of thorns (0173 -akantha -) , and put (2007 -epitithemi -) [ it ] on (2007 -epitithemi -) his head (2776 
{-kephale} -) , and they put (4016 -periballo -) on (4016 -periballo -) him a purple (4210 -porphurous -) robe
(2440 -himation -) , 

-kephale Joh_19_30 When (3753 -hote -) Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) therefore (3767 -oun -) had received (2983 -
lambano -) the vinegar (3690 -oxos -) , he said (2036 -epo -) , It is finished (5055 -teleo -):and he bowed (2827
-klino -) his head (2776 {-kephale} -) , and gave (3860 -paradidomi -) up the ghost (4151 -pneuma -) . 

-kephale Joh_20_07 And the napkin (4676 -soudarion -) , that was about (1909 -epi -) his head (2776 
{-kephale} -) , not lying (2749 -keimai -) with the linen (3608 -othonion -) clothes (3608 -othonion -) , but 
wrapped (1794 -entulisso -) together (1794 -entulisso -) in a place (5117 -topos -) by itself (5565 -choris -) . 



-kephale Joh_20_12 And seeth (2334 -theoreo -) two (1417 -duo -) angels (0032 -aggelos -) in white (3022 -
leukos -) sitting (2516 -kathezomai -) , the one (1520 -heis -) at (4314 -pros -) the head (2776 {-kephale} -) , 
and the other (1520 -heis -) at (4314 -pros -) the feet (4228 -pous -) , where (3699 -hopou -) the body (4983 -
soma -) of Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) had lain (2749 -keimai -) . 

-kephale Luk_07_38 And stood 2476 -histemi - at 3844 -para - his feet 4228 -pous - behind 3694 -opiso - [ 
him ] weeping 2799 -klaio - , and began 0756 -archomai - to wash 1026 -brecho - his feet 4228 -pous - with 
tears 1144 -dakru - , and did wipe 1591 -ekmasso - [ them ] with the hairs 2359 -thrix - of her head 2776 
{-kephale} - , and kissed 2705 -kataphileo - his feet 4228 -pous - , and anointed 0218 -aleipho - [ them ] with 
the ointment 3464 -muron - . 

-kephale Luk_07_44 And he turned 4762 -strepho - to the woman 1135 -gune - , and said 5346 -phemi - unto
Simon 4613 -Simon - , Seest 0991 -blepo - thou this 5026 -taute - woman ? I entered 1525 -eiserchomai - into
1519 -eis - thine 4675 -sou - house 3614 -oikia - , thou gavest 1325 -didomi - me no 3756 -ou - water 5204 -
hudor - for my feet 4228 -pous -:but she hath washed 1026 -brecho - my feet 4228 -pous - with tears 1144 -
dakru - , and wiped 1591 -ekmasso - [ them ] with the hairs 2359 -thrix - of her head 2776 {-kephale} - . 

-kephale Luk_07_46 My head 2776 {-kephale} - with oil 1637 -elaion - thou didst not anoint 0218 -aleipho -
:but this 3778 -houtos - woman hath anointed 0218 -aleipho - my feet 4228 -pous - with ointment 3464 -
muron - . 

-kephale Luk_09_58 And Jesus 2424 -Iesous - said 2036 -epo - unto him , Foxes 0258 -alopex - have 2192 -
echo - holes 5454 -pholeos - , and birds 4071 -peteinon - of the air 3772 -ouranos - [ have ] nests 2682 -
kataskenosis - ; but the Son 5207 -huios - of man 0444 -anthropos - hath 2192 -echo - not where 4226 -pou - 
to lay 2827 -klino - [ his ] head 2776 {-kephale} - . 

-kephale Luk_12_07 But even 2532 -kai - the very 2532 -kai - hairs 2359 -thrix - of your 5216 -humon - head
2776 {-kephale} - are all 3956 -pas - numbered 0705 -arithmeo - . Fear 5399 -phobeo - not therefore 3767 -
oun -:ye are of more 1308 -diaphero - value 1308 -diaphero - than many 4183 -polus - sparrows 4765 -
strouthion - . 

-kephale Luk_20_17 And he beheld 1689 -emblepo - them , and said 2036 -epo - , What 5101 -tis - is this 
5124 -touto - then 3767 -oun - that is written 1125 -grapho - , The stone 3037 -lithos - which 3739 -hos - the 
builders 3618 -oikodomeo - rejected 0593 -apodokimazo - , the same 3778 -houtos - is become 1519 -eis - the 
head 2776 {-kephale} - of the corner 1137 -gonia - ? 

-kephale Luk_21_18 But there shall not an hair 2359 -thrix - of your 5216 -humon - head 2776 {-kephale} - 
perish 0622 -apollumi - . 

-kephale Luk_21_28 And when these 5130 -touton - things begin 0756 -archomai - to come 1096 -ginomai - 
to pass , then look 0352 -anakupto - up , and lift 1869 -epairo - up your 5216 -humon - heads 2776 
{-kephale} - ; for your 5216 -humon - redemption 0629 -apolutrosis - draweth nigh 1448 -eggizo - . 

-kephale Mar_06_24 And she went (1831 -exerchomai -) forth (1831 -exerchomai -) , and said (2036 -epo -) 
unto her mother (3384 -meter -) , What (5101 -tis -) shall I ask (0154 -aiteo -) ? And she said (2036 -epo -) , 
The head (2776 {-kephale} -) of John (2491 -Ioannes -) the Baptist (0910 -Baptistes -) . 

-kephale Mar_06_25 And she came (1525 -eiserchomai -) in straightway (2112 -eutheos -) with haste (4710 -
spoude -) unto the king (0935 -basileus -) , and asked (0154 -aiteo -) , saying (3004 -lego -) , I will (2309 -
thelo -) that thou give (1325 -didomi -) me by and by in a charger (4094 -pinax -) the head (2776 {-kephale} -
) of John (2491 -Ioannes -) the Baptist (0910 -Baptistes -) . 



-kephale Mar_06_27 And immediately (2112 -eutheos -) the king (0935 -basileus -) sent (0649 -apostello -) 
an executioner (4688 -spekoulator -) , and commanded (2004 -epitasso -) his head (2776 {-kephale} -) to be 
brought (5342 -phero -):and he went (0565 -aperchomai -) and beheaded (0607 -apokephalizo -) him in the 
prison (5438 -phulake -) , 

-kephale Mar_06_28 And brought (5342 -phero -) his head (2776 {-kephale} -) in a charger (4094 -pinax -) , 
and gave (1325 -didomi -) it to the damsel (2877 -korasion -):and the damsel (2877 -korasion -) gave (1325 -
didomi -) it to her mother (3384 -meter -) . 

-kephale Mar_12_10 And have ye not read (0314 -anaginosko -) this (5026 -taute -) scripture (1124 -graphe -
) ; The stone (3037 -lithos -) which (3739 -hos -) the builders (3618 -oikodomeo -) rejected (0593 -
apodokimazo -) is become (1519 -eis -) the head (2776 {-kephale} -) of the corner (1137 -gonia -) : 

-kephale Mar_14_03 And being (5607 -on -) in Bethany (0963 -Bethania -) in the house (3614 -oikia -) of 
Simon (4613 -Simon -) the leper (3015 -lepros -) , as he sat (2621 -katakeimai -) at (2621 -katakeimai -) meat
, there came (2064 -erchomai -) a woman (1135 -gune -) having (2192 -echo -) an alabaster (0211 -alabastron
-) box (0211 -alabastron -) of ointment (3464 -muron -) of spikenard (4101 -pistikos -) very (4185 -poluteles -
) precious (4185 -poluteles -) ; and she brake (4937 -suntribo -) the box (0211 -alabastron -) , and poured 
(2708 -katacheo -) [ it ] on (2596 -kata -) his head (2776 {-kephale} -) . 

-kephale Mar_15_19 And they smote (5180 -tupto -) him on the head (2776 {-kephale} -) with a reed (2563 -
kalamos -) , and did spit (1716 -emptuo -) upon him , and bowing (5087 -tithemi -) [ their ] knees (1119 -
gonu -) worshipped (4352 -proskuneo -) him . 

-kephale Mar_15_29 And they that passed (3899 -parapoeruomai -) by railed (0987 -blasphemeo -) on him , 
wagging (2795 -kineo -) their heads (2776 {-kephale} -) , and saying (3004 -lego -) , Ah (3758 -oua -) , thou 
that destroyest (2647 -kataluo -) the temple (3485 -naos -) , and buildest (3618 -oikodomeo -) [ it ] in three 
(5140 -treis -) days (2250 -hemera -) , 

-kephale Mat_05_36 Neither (3383 -mete -) shalt thou swear (3660 -omnuo -) by thy head (2776 {-kephale} -
) , because (3754 -hoti -) thou canst (1410 -dunamai -) not make (4160 -poieo -) one (3391 -mia -) hair (2359 -
thrix -) white (3022 -leukos -) or (2228 -e -) black (3189 -melas -) . 

-kephale Mat_06_17 But thou , when thou fastest (3522 -nesteuo -) , anoint (0218 -aleipho -) thine (4675 -sou
-) head (2776 {-kephale} -) , and wash (3538 -nipto -) thy face (4383 -prosopon -) ; 

-kephale Mat_08_20 And Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) saith (3004 -lego -) unto him , The foxes (0258 -alopex -) 
have (2192 -echo -) holes (5454 -pholeos -) , and the birds (4071 -peteinon -) of the air (3772 -ouranos -) [ 
have ] nests (2682 -kataskenosis -) ; but the Son (5207 -huios -) of man (0444 -anthropos -) hath (2192 -echo 
-) not where (4226 -pou -) to lay (2827 -klino -) [ his ] head (2776 {-kephale} -) . 

-kephale Mat_10_30 But the very (2532 -kai -) hairs (2359 -thrix -) of your (5216 -humon -) head (2776 
{-kephale} -) are all (3956 -pas -) numbered (0705 -arithmeo -) . 

-kephale Mat_14_08 And she , being before (4264 -probibazo -) instructed (4264 -probibazo -) of her 
mother (3384 -meter -) , said (5346 -phemi -) , Give (1325 -didomi -) me here (5602 -hode -) John (2491 -
Ioannes -) Baptist s (0910 -Baptistes -) head (2776 {-kephale} -) in a charger (4094 -pinax -) . 

-kephale Mat_14_11 And his head (2776 {-kephale} -) was brought (5342 -phero -) in a charger (4094 -pinax
-) , and given (1325 -didomi -) to the damsel (2877 -korasion -):and she brought (5342 -phero -) [ it ] to her 
mother (3384 -meter -) . 

-kephale Mat_21_42 Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) saith (3004 -lego -) unto them , Did ye never (3763 -oudepote -) 



read (0314 -anaginosko -) in the scriptures (1124 -graphe -) , The stone (3037 -lithos -) which (3739 -hos -) 
the builders (3618 -oikodomeo -) rejected (0593 -apodokimazo -) , the same (3778 -houtos -) is become (1519
-eis -) the head (2776 {-kephale} -) of the corner (1137 -gonia -):this (3778 -houtos -) is the Lord s (2962 -
kurios -) doing (1096 -ginomai -) , and it is marvellous (2298 -thaumastos -) in our eyes (3788 -ophthalmos -)
? 

-kephale Mat_26_07 There came (4334 -proserchomai -) unto him a woman (1135 -gune -) having (2192 -
echo -) an alabaster (0211 -alabastron -) box (0211 -alabastron -) of very (0927 -barutimos -) precious (0927 
-barutimos -) ointment (3464 -muron -) , and poured (2708 -katacheo -) it on (1909 -epi -) his head (2776 
{-kephale} -) , as he sat (0345 -anakeimai -) [ at (0345 -anakeimai -) meat ] . 

-kephale Mat_27_29 And when they had platted (4120 -pleko -) a crown (4735 -stephanos -) of thorns (0173 
-akantha -) , they put (2007 -epitithemi -) [ it ] upon his head (2776 {-kephale} -) , and a reed (2563 -kalamos
-) in his right (1188 -dexios -) hand:and they bowed (1120 -gonupeteo -) the knee before (1715 -emprosthen -
) him , and mocked (1702 -empaizo -) him , saying (3004 -lego -) , Hail (5463 -chairo -) , King (0935 -basileus
-) of the Jews (2453 -Ioudaios -) ! 

-kephale Mat_27_30 And they spit (1716 -emptuo -) upon him , and took (2983 -lambano -) the reed (2563 -
kalamos -) , and smote (5180 -tupto -) him on (1519 -eis -) the head (2776 {-kephale} -) . 

-kephale Mat_27_37 And set (2007 -epitithemi -) up over (1883 -epano -) his head (2776 {-kephale} -) his 
accusation (0156 -aitia -) written (1125 -grapho -) , THIS (3778 -houtos -) IS JESUS (2424 -Iesous -) THE 
KING (0935 -basileus -) OF THE JEWS (2453 -Ioudaios -) . 

-kephale Mat_27_39 And they that passed (3899 -parapoeruomai -) by reviled (0987 -blasphemeo -) him , 
wagging (2795 -kineo -) their heads (2776 {-kephale} -) , 

-kephale Rev_01_14 His head (2776 {-kephale} -) and [ his ] hairs (2359 -thrix -) [ were ] white (3022 -leukos
-) like (5616 -hosei -) wool (2053 -erion -) , as white (3022 -leukos -) as snow (5510 -chion -) ; and his eyes 
(3788 -ophthalmos -) [ were ] as a flame (5395 -phlox -) of fire (4442 -pur -) ; 

-kephale Rev_04_04 And round (2943 -kuklothen -) about (2943 -kuklothen -) the throne (2362 -thronos -) [ 
were ] four (5064 -tessares -) and twenty (1501 -eikosi -) seats (2362 -thronos -):and upon the seats (2362 -
thronos -) I saw (1492 -eido -) four (5064 -tessares -) and twenty (1501 -eikosi -) elders (4245 -presbuteros -) 
sitting (2521 -kathemai -) , clothed (4016 -periballo -) in white (3022 -leukos -) raiment (2440 -himation -) ; 
and they had (2192 -echo -) on (1909 -epi -) their heads (2776 {-kephale} -) crowns (4735 -stephanos -) of 
gold (5552 -chruseos -) . 

-kephale Rev_09_07 And the shapes (3667 -homoioma -) of the locusts (0200 -akris -) [ were ] like (3664 -
homoios -) unto horses (2462 -hippos -) prepared (2090 -hetoimazo -) unto battle (4171 -polemos -) ; and on 
(1909 -epi -) their heads (2776 {-kephale} -) [ were ] as it were crowns (4735 -stephanos -) like (3664 -
homoios -) gold (5557 -chrusos -) , and their faces (4383 -prosopon -) [ were ] as the faces (4383 -prosopon -) 
of men (0444 -anthropos -) . 

-kephale Rev_09_17 And thus (3779 -houto -) I saw (1492 -eido -) the horses (2462 -hippos -) in the vision 
(3706 -horasis -) , and them that sat (2521 -kathemai -) on (1909 -epi -) them , having (2192 -echo -) 
breastplates (2382 -thorax -) of fire (4447 -purinos -) , and of jacinth (5191 -huakinthinos -) , and brimstone 
(2306 -theiodes -):and the heads (2776 -kephale -) of the horses (2462 -hippos -) [ were ] as the heads (2776 
{-kephale} -) of lions (3023 -leon -) ; and out of their mouths (4750 -stoma -) issued (1607 -ekporeuomai -) 
fire (4442 -pur -) and smoke (2586 -kapnos -) and brimstone (2303 -theion -) . 

-kephale Rev_09_17 And thus (3779 -houto -) I saw (1492 -eido -) the horses (2462 -hippos -) in the vision 
(3706 -horasis -) , and them that sat (2521 -kathemai -) on (1909 -epi -) them , having (2192 -echo -) 



breastplates (2382 -thorax -) of fire (4447 -purinos -) , and of jacinth (5191 -huakinthinos -) , and brimstone 
(2306 -theiodes -):and the heads (2776 {-kephale} -) of the horses (2462 -hippos -) [ were ] as the heads (2776
-kephale -) of lions (3023 -leon -) ; and out of their mouths (4750 -stoma -) issued (1607 -ekporeuomai -) fire 
(4442 -pur -) and smoke (2586 -kapnos -) and brimstone (2303 -theion -) . 

-kephale Rev_09_19 For their power (1849 -exousia -) is in their mouth (4750 -stoma -) , and in their tails 
(3769 -oura -):for their tails (3769 -oura -) [ were ] like (3664 -homoios -) unto serpents (3789 -ophis -) , and 
had (2192 -echo -) heads (2776 {-kephale} -) , and with them they do hurt (0091 -adikeo -) . 

-kephale Rev_10_01 . And I saw (1492 -eido -) another (0243 -allos -) mighty (2478 -ischuros -) angel (0032 -
aggelos -) come (2597 -katabaino -) down (2597 -katabaino -) from heaven (3772 -ouranos -) , clothed (4016 
-periballo -) with a cloud (3507 -nephele -):and a rainbow (2463 -iris -) [ was ] upon his head (2776 
{-kephale} -) , and his face (4383 -prosopon -) [ was ] as it were the sun (2246 -helios -) , and his feet (4228 -
pous -) as pillars (4769 -stulos -) of fire (4442 -pur -) : 

-kephale Rev_12_01 . And there appeared (3700 -optanomai -) a great (3173 -megas -) wonder (4592 -
semeion -) in heaven (3772 -ouranos -) ; a woman (1135 -gune -) clothed (4016 -periballo -) with the sun 
(2246 -helios -) , and the moon (4582 -selene -) under (5270 -hupokato -) her feet (4228 -pous -) , and upon 
her head (2776 {-kephale} -) a crown (4735 -stephanos -) of twelve (1427 -dodeka -) stars (0792 -aster -) : 

-kephale Rev_12_03 And there appeared (3700 -optanomai -) another (0243 -allos -) wonder (4592 -semeion 
-) in heaven (3772 -ouranos -) ; and behold (2400 -idou -) a great (3173 -megas -) red (4450 -purrhos -) 
dragon (1404 -drakon -) , having (2192 -echo -) seven (2033 -hepta -) heads (2776 -kephale -) and ten (1176 -
deka -) horns (2768 -keras -) , and seven (2033 -hepta -) crowns (1238 -diadema -) upon his heads (2776 
{-kephale} -) . 

-kephale Rev_12_03 And there appeared (3700 -optanomai -) another (0243 -allos -) wonder (4592 -semeion 
-) in heaven (3772 -ouranos -) ; and behold (2400 -idou -) a great (3173 -megas -) red (4450 -purrhos -) 
dragon (1404 -drakon -) , having (2192 -echo -) seven (2033 -hepta -) heads (2776 {-kephale} -) and ten (1176
-deka -) horns (2768 -keras -) , and seven (2033 -hepta -) crowns (1238 -diadema -) upon his heads (2776 -
kephale -) . 

-kephale Rev_13_01 . And I stood (2476 -histemi -) upon the sand (0285 -ammos -) of the sea (2281 -thalassa
-) , and saw (1492 -eido -) a beast (2342 -therion -) rise (0305 -anabaino -) up out of the sea (2281 -thalassa -)
, having (2192 -echo -) seven (2033 -hepta -) heads (2776 -kephale -) and ten (1176 -deka -) horns (2768 -
keras -) , and upon his horns (2768 -keras -) ten (1176 -deka -) crowns (1238 -diadema -) , and upon his 
heads (2776 {-kephale} -) the name (3686 -onoma -) of blasphemy (0988 -blasphemia -) . 

-kephale Rev_13_01 . And I stood (2476 -histemi -) upon the sand (0285 -ammos -) of the sea (2281 -thalassa
-) , and saw (1492 -eido -) a beast (2342 -therion -) rise (0305 -anabaino -) up out of the sea (2281 -thalassa -)
, having (2192 -echo -) seven (2033 -hepta -) heads (2776 {-kephale} -) and ten (1176 -deka -) horns (2768 -
keras -) , and upon his horns (2768 -keras -) ten (1176 -deka -) crowns (1238 -diadema -) , and upon his 
heads (2776 -kephale -) the name (3686 -onoma -) of blasphemy (0988 -blasphemia -) . 

-kephale Rev_13_03 And I saw (1492 -eido -) one (3391 -mia -) of his heads (2776 {-kephale} -) as it were 
wounded (4969 -sphazo -) to death (2288 -thanatos -) ; and his deadly (2288 -thanatos -) wound (4127 -plege 
-) was healed (2323 -therapeuo -):and all (3650 -holos -) the world (1093 -ge -) wondered (1839 -existemi -) 
after (3694 -opiso -) the beast (2342 -therion -) . 

-kephale Rev_14_14 And I looked (1492 -eido -) , and behold (2400 -idou -) a white (3022 -leukos -) cloud 
(3507 -nephele -) , and upon the cloud (3507 -nephele -) [ one ] sat (2521 -kathemai -) like (3664 -homoios -) 
unto the Son (5207 -huios -) of man (0444 -anthropos -) , having (2192 -echo -) on (1909 -epi -) his head 
(2776 {-kephale} -) a golden (5552 -chruseos -) crown (4735 -stephanos -) , and in his hand (5495 -cheir -) a 



sharp (3691 -oxus -) sickle (1407 -drepanon -) . 

-kephale Rev_17_03 So (2532 -kai -) he carried (0667 -appohero -) me away (0667 -appohero -) in the spirit 
(4151 -pneuma -) into (1519 -eis -) the wilderness (2048 -eremos -):and I saw (1492 -eido -) a woman (1135 -
gune -) sit (2521 -kathemai -) upon a scarlet (2847 -kokkinos -) coloured beast (2342 -therion -) , full (1073 -
gemo -) of names (3686 -onoma -) of blasphemy (0988 -blasphemia -) , having (2192 -echo -) seven (2033 -
hepta -) heads (2776 {-kephale} -) and ten (1176 -deka -) horns (2768 -keras -) . 

-kephale Rev_17_07 . And the angel (0032 -aggelos -) said (2036 -epo -) unto me , Wherefore (1302 -diati -) 
didst thou marvel (2296 -thaumazo -) ? I will tell (2046 -ereo -) thee the mystery (3466 -musterion -) of the 
woman (1135 -gune -) , and of the beast (2342 -therion -) that carrieth (0941 -bastazo -) her , which (3588 -
ho -) hath (2192 -echo -) the seven (2033 -hepta -) heads (2776 {-kephale} -) and ten (1176 -deka -) horns 
(2768 -keras -) . 

-kephale Rev_17_09 And here (5602 -hode -) [ is ] the mind (3563 -nous -) which (3588 -ho -) hath (2192 -
echo -) wisdom (4678 -sophia -) . The seven (2033 -hepta -) heads (2776 {-kephale} -) are seven (2033 -hepta 
-) mountains (3735 -oros -) , on (1909 -epi -) which (0846 -autos -) the woman (1135 -gune -) sitteth (2521 -
kathemai -) . 

-kephale Rev_18_19 And they cast (0906 -ballo -) dust (5522 -choos -) on (1909 -epi -) their heads (2776 
{-kephale} -) , and cried (2896 -krazo -) , weeping (2799 -klaio -) and wailing (3996 -pentheo -) , saying (3004
-lego -) , Alas (3758 -oua -) , alas (3758 -oua -) , that great (3173 -megas -) city (4172 -polis -) , wherein (3757 
-hou -) were made (4147 -plouteo -) rich (4147 -plouteo -) all (3956 -pas -) that had (2192 -echo -) ships (4143
-ploion -) in the sea (2281 -thalassa -) by reason (1537 -ek -) of her costliness (5094 -timiotes -) ! for in one 
hour (5610 -hora -) is she made (2049 -eremoo -) desolate (2049 -eremoo -) . 

-kephale Rev_19_12 His eyes (3788 -ophthalmos -) [ were ] as a flame (5395 -phlox -) of fire (4442 -pur -) , 
and on (1909 -epi -) his head (2776 {-kephale} -) [ were ] many (4183 -polus -) crowns (1238 -diadema -) ; 
and he had (2192 -echo -) a name (3686 -onoma -) written (1125 -grapho -) , that no (3762 -oudeis -) man 
(3762 -oudeis -) knew (1492 -eido -) , but he himself . 

-kephale Rom_12_20 Therefore (3767 -oun -) if (1437 -ean -) thine (4675 -sou -) enemy (2190 -echthros -) 
hunger (3983 -peinao -) , feed (5595 -psomizo -) him ; if (1437 -ean -) he thirst (1372 -dipsao -) , give (4222 -
potizo -) him drink (4222 -potizo -):for in so (5124 -touto -) doing (4160 -poieo -) thou shalt heap (4987 -
soreuo -) coals (0440 -anthrax -) of fire (4442 -pur -) on (1909 -epi -) his head (2776 {-kephale} -) . 

-nephaleos 1Ti_03_02 A bishop (1985 -episkopos -) then (3767 -oun -) must (1163 -dei -) be blameless (0483 -
antilego -) , the husband (0435 -aner -) of one (3391 -mia -) wife (1135 -gune -) , vigilant (3524 {-nephaleos} -
) , sober (4998 -sophron -) , of good behaviour (2887 -kosmios -) , given to hospitality (5382 -philoxenos -) , 
apt (1317 -didaktikos -) to teach (1317 -didaktikos -) ; 

-nephaleos 1Ti_03_11 Even (5615 -hosautos -) so (5615 -hosautos -) [ must their ] wives (1135 -gune -) [ be ] 
grave (4586 -semnos -) , not slanderers (1228 -diabolos -) , sober (3524 {-nephaleos} -) , faithful (4103 -pistos
-) in all (3956 -pas -) things . 

-nephaleos Tit_02_02 That the aged (4246 -presbutes -) men be sober (3524 {-nephaleos} -) , grave (4586 -
semnos -) , temperate (4998 -sophron -) , sound (5198 -hugiaino -) in faith (4102 -pistis -) , in charity (0026 -
agape -) , in patience (5281 -hupomone -) . 

Eliphalet 1Ch_14_07 And Elishama (00476 +)Eliyshama( ) , and Beeliada (01182 +B@(elyada( ) , and 
{Eliphalet} (00467 +)Eliyphelet ) . 

Eliphalet 2Sa_05_16 And Elishama (00476 +)Eliyshama( ) , and Eliada (00450 +)Elyada( ) , and {Eliphalet} 



(00467 +)Eliyphelet ) . 

Jehaleleel 1Ch_04_16 And the sons (01121 +ben ) of {Jehaleleel} (03094 +Y@hallel)el ) ; Ziph (02128 
+Ziyph ) , and Ziphah , Tiria (08493 +Tiyr@ya) ) , and Asareel (00840 +)Asar)el ) . 

Jehalelel 2Ch_29_12 . Then the Levites (03881 +Leviyiy ) arose (06965 +quwm ) , Mahath (04287 +Machath
) the son (01121 +ben ) of Amasai (06022 +(Amasay ) , and Joel (03100 +Yow)el ) the son (01121 +ben ) of 
Azariah (05838 +(Azaryah ) , of the sons (01121 +ben ) of the Kohathites (06956 +Qohathiy ):and of the sons
(01121 +ben ) of Merari (04847 +M@rariy ) , Kish (07027 + Qiysh ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Abdi (05660 
+(Abdiy ) , and Azariah (05838 +(Azaryah ) the son (01121 +ben ) of {Jehalelel} (03094 +Y@hallel)el ):and 
of the Gershonites (01649 +Ger@shunniy ) ; Joah (03098 +Yow)ach ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Zimmah 
(02155 +Zimmah ) , and Eden (05731 +(Eden ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Joah (03098 +Yow)ach ) : 

Phalec Luk_03_35 Which was [ the son ] of Saruch 4562 -Sarouch - , which was [ the son ] of Ragau 4466 -
Rhagau - , which was [ the son ] of {Phalec} 5317 -Phalek - , which was [ the son ] of Heber 1443 -Eber - , 
which was [ the son ] of Sala 4527 -Sala - , 

Shalem Gen_33_18 And Jacob (03290 +Ya(aqob ) came (00935 +bow) ) to {Shalem} (08003 +shalem ) , a 
city (05892 +(iyr ) of Shechem (07927 +Sh@kem ) , which (00834 +)aher ) [ is ] in the land (00776 +)erets ) 
of Canaan (03667 +K@na(an ) , when he came (00935 +bow) ) from Padanaram (06307 +Paddan ) ; and 
pitched (02583 +chanah ) his tent before the city (05892 +(iyr ) . 

hale Luk_12_58 When 5613 -hos - thou goest 5217 -hupago - with thine 4675 -sou - adversary 0476 -
antidikos - to the magistrate 0758 -archon - , [ as thou art ] in the way 3598 -hodos - , give 1325 -didomi - 
diligence 2039 -ergasia - that thou mayest be delivered 0525 -apallasso - from him ; lest 3379 -mepote - he 
{hale} 2694 -katasuro - thee to the judge 2923 -krites - , and the judge 2923 -krites - deliver 3860 -
paradidomi - thee to the officer 4233 -praktor - , and the officer 4233 -praktor - cast 0906 -ballo - thee into 
1519 -eis - prison 5438 -phulake - . 

whale Eze_32_02 Son (01121 +ben ) of man (00120 +)adam ) , take (05375 +nasa) ) up a lamentation (07015 
+qiynah ) for Pharaoh (06547 +Par(oh ) king (04428 +melek ) of Egypt (04714 +Mitsrayim ) , and say 
(00559 +)amar ) unto him , Thou art like a young (03715 +k@phiyr ) lion (03715 +k@phiyr ) of the nations 
(01471 +gowy ) , and thou [ art ] as a {whale} (08565 +tan ) in the seas (03220 +yam ):and thou camest 
(01518 +giyach ) forth (01518 +giyach ) with thy rivers (05104 +nahar ) , and troubledst (01804 +dalach ) 
the waters (04325 +mayim ) with thy feet (07272 +regel ) , and fouledst (007515 + +raphas (eduwth ) their 
rivers (05104 +nahar ) . 

whale Job_07_12 [ Am ] I a sea (03220 +yam ) , or a {whale} (08577 +tanniyn ) , that thou settest (07760 
+suwm ) a watch (04929 +mishmar ) over (05921 +(al ) me ? 

whale Mat_12_40 For as Jonas (2495 -Ionas -) was three (5140 -treis -) days (2250 -hemera -) and three 
(5140 -treis -) nights (3571 -nux -) in the {whale} s (2785 -ketos -) belly (2836 -koilia -) ; so (3779 -houto -) 
shall the Son (5207 -huios -) of man (0444 -anthropos -) be three (5140 -treis -) days (2250 -hemera -) and 
three (5140 -treis -) nights (3571 -nux -) in the heart (2588 -kardia -) of the earth (1093 -ge -) . 

whales Gen_01_21 And God (00430 +)elohiym ) created (01254 +bara) ) great (01419 +gadowl ) {whales} 
(08577 +tanniyn ) , and every (03605 +kol ) living (02416 +chay ) creature (05315 +nephesh ) that moveth 
(07430 +ramas ) , which (00834 +)aher ) the waters (04325 +mayim ) brought (08317 +sharats ) forth (08317
+sharats ) abundantly (08317 +sharats ) , after their kind (04327 +miyn ) , and every (03605 +kol ) winged 
(03671 +kanaph ) fowl (05775 +(owph ) after his kind (04327 +miyn ):and God (00430 +)elohiym ) saw 
(07200 +ra)ah ) that [ it was ] good (02896 +towb ) . 
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hale , LU , 12:58 hale 4951 # suro {soo'-ro}; probably akin to 138; to trail: -- drag, draw, {hale}.[ql hale 2694 # katasuro {kat-as-oo'-ro}; from 2596 and 4951; to drag down, i.e. arrest judicially: -- {hale}.[ql head 2776 # kephale 
{kef-al-ay'}; from the primary kapto (in the sense of seizing); the head (as the part most readily taken hold of), literally or figuratively: -- {head}.[ql whale 2785 # ketos {kay'-tos}; probably from the base of 5490; a huge fish (as gaping
for prey): -- {whale}.[ql hale Interlinear Index Study hale LUK 012 058 When 5613 -hos - thou goest 5217 -hupago - with thine 4675 -sou - adversary LUK 0476 -antidikos - to the magistrate LUK 0758 -archon - , [ as thou art ] in the 
way 3598 -hodos - , give 1325 -didomi - diligence 2039 -ergasia - that thou mayest be delivered LUK 0525 -apallasso - from him ; lest 3379 -mepote - he {hale} 2694 -katasuro - thee to the judge 2923 -krites - , and the judge 2923 -
krites - deliver 3860 - paradidomi - thee to the officer 4233 -praktor - , and the officer 4233 -praktor - cast LUK 0906 -ballo - thee into 1519 - eis - prison 5438 -phulake - . lest he hale thee * whale , 2785 , - whale , 8565 , 8577 , Shalem
GEN 033 018 And Jacob <03290 +Ya came <00935 +bow> > to {Shalem} <08003 +shalem > , a city <05892 + of Shechem <07927 +Sh@kem > , which <00834 +>aher > [ is ] in the land <00776 +>erets > of Canaan <03667 
+K@na , when he came <00935 +bow> > from Padanaram <06307 +Paddan > ; and pitched <02583 +chanah > his tent before the city <05892 + . whales GEN 001 021 And God <00430 +>elohiym > created <01254 +bara> > great 
<01419 +gadowl > {whales} <08577 +tanniyn > , and every <03605 +kol > living <02416 +chay > creature <05315 +nephesh > that moveth <07430 +ramas > , which <00834 +>aher > the waters <04325 +mayim > brought <08317 
+sharats > forth <08317 +sharats > abundantly <08317 +sharats > , after their kind <04327 +miyn > , and every <03605 +kol > winged <03671 +kanaph > fowl <05775 + after his kind <04327 +miyn > : and God <00430 +>elohiym > 
saw <07200 +ra>ah > that [ it was ] good <02896 +towb > . * head , 2775 kephalaioo , 2776 kephale , * heads , 2776 kephale , * whale , 2785 ketos , whale -2785 {whale}, eliphalet -0467 {eliphalet} , eliphelet , elpalet , jehaleleel -
3094 {jehaleleel} , jehalelel , jehalelel -3094 jehaleleel , {jehalelel} , shalem -8003 full , just , peaceable , perfect , perfected , quiet , ready , {shalem} , whole , whale -8565 trench , {whale} , whale -8577 dragon , dragons , monsters , 
serpent , serpents , {whale} , whales , whales -8577 dragon , dragons , monsters , serpent , serpents , whale , {whales} , Eliphalet 0467 -- /Eliyphelet -- {Eliphalet}, Eliphelet, Elpalet. hale 2694 ** katasuro ** {hale}. hale 4951 ** suro 
** drag, draw, {hale}. Jehalelel 3094 -- Y@hallel/el -- Jehalellel, {Jehalelel}. Jehalellel 3094 -- Y@hallel/el -- {Jehalellel}, Jehalelel. Phalec 5317 ** Phalek ** {Phalec}. Shalem 8003 -- shalem -- full, just, made ready, peaceable, 
perfect(-ed), quiet,{Shalem}, whole. whale 8565 -- tan -- dragon, {whale}. whale 8577 -- tanniyn -- dragon, sea-monster, serpent, {whale}. whale 2785 ** ketos ** {whale}. -asphaleia- ......... and safety 0803 -asphaleia- > -asphaleia- 
......... safety 0803 -asphaleia- > -asphaleia- ......... the certainty 0803 -asphaleia- > -asphales- ......... certain 0804 -asphales- > -asphales- ......... sure 0804 -asphales- > -asphales- ......... the certainty 0804 -asphales- > -chalepos- ......... 
fierce 5467 -chalepos- > -chalepos- ......... perilous 5467 -chalepos- > -episphales- ......... dangerous 2000 -episphales- > -kephale- ......... And he is the head 2776 -kephale- > -kephale- ......... And his head 2776 -kephale- > -kephale- 
......... and my head 2776 -kephale- > -kephale- ......... and the head 2776 -kephale- > -kephale- ......... and the heads 2776 -kephale- > -kephale- ......... and upon her head 2776 -kephale- > -kephale- ......... and upon his heads 2776 -
kephale- > -kephale- ......... by thy head 2776 -kephale- > -kephale- ......... from the head 2776 -kephale- > -kephale- ......... head 2776 -kephale- > -kephale- ......... heads 2776 -kephale- > -kephale- ......... her head 2776 -kephale- > -
kephale- ......... him on the head 2776 -kephale- > -kephale- ......... him to be the head 2776 -kephale- > -kephale- ......... His head 2776 -kephale- > -kephale- ......... his head 2776 -kephale- > -kephale- ......... is the head 2776 -kephale- > 
-kephale- ......... it upon his head 2776 -kephale- > -kephale- ......... My head 2776 -kephale- > -kephale- ......... of her head 2776 -kephale- > -kephale- ......... of his heads 2776 -kephale- > -kephale- ......... own heads 2776 -kephale- > -
kephale- ......... that the head 2776 -kephale- > -kephale- ......... the head 2776 -kephale- > -kephale- ......... the Head 2776 -kephale- > -kephale- ......... The head 2776 -kephale- > -kephale- ......... their heads 2776 -kephale- > -kephale- 
......... upon his heads 2776 -kephale- > -kephale- ......... was upon his head 2776 -kephale- > -kephale- ......... were as the heads 2776 -kephale- > -kephale- ......... with her head 2776 -kephale- > -nephaleos- ......... men be sober 3524 -
nephaleos- > -nephaleos- ......... sober 3524 -nephaleos- > -nephaleos- ......... vigilant 3524 -nephaleos- > -Nephthaleim- ......... and Nephthalim 3508 -Nephthaleim- > -Nephthaleim- ......... of Nephthalim 3508 -Nephthaleim- > -
Nephthaleim- ......... of Nepthalim 3508 -Nephthaleim- > -Phalek- ......... which was the son of Phalec 5317 -Phalek- > hale ......... he hale 2694 -katasuro-> Phalec ......... which was the son of Phalec 5317 -Phalek-> whale ......... in the 
whale s 2785 -ketos-> 2776 - kephale - Mt 05:36 head 2776 - kephale - Mt 06:17 head 2776 - kephale - Mt 08:20 head 2776 - kephale - Mt 10:30 head 2776 - kephale - Mt 14:11 head 2776 - kephale - Mt 14:08 head 2776 - kephale - Mt
21:42 head 2776 - kephale - Mt 26:07 head 2776 - kephale - Mt 27:30 head 2776 - kephale - Mt 27:37 head 2776 - kephale - Mt 27:29 head 2776 - kephale - Mr 06:24 head 2776 - kephale - Mr 06:27 head 2776 - kephale - Mr 06:28 
head 2776 - kephale - Mr 06:25 head 2776 - kephale - Mr 12:10 head 2776 - kephale - Mr 14:03 head 2776 - kephale - Mr 15:19 head 2776 - kephale - Lu 07:38 head 2776 - kephale - Lu 07:44 head 2776 - kephale - Lu 07:46 head 2776
- kephale - Lu 09:58 head 2776 - kephale - Lu 12:07 head 2776 - kephale - Lu 20:17 head 2776 - kephale - Lu 21:18 head 2776 - kephale - Joh 13:09 head 2776 - kephale - Joh 19:02 head 2776 - kephale - Joh 19:30 head 2776 - kephale
- Joh 20:07 head 2776 - kephale - Joh 20:12 head 2776 - kephale - Ac 04:11 head 2776 - kephale - Ac 18:18 head 2776 - kephale - Ac 27:34 head 2776 - kephale - Ro 12:20 head 2776 - kephale - 1Co 11:05 head 2776 - kephale - 1Co 
11:05 head 2776 - kephale - 1Co 11:07 head 2776 - kephale - 1Co 11:04 head 2776 - kephale - 1Co 11:03 head 2776 - kephale - 1Co 11:04 head 2776 - kephale - 1Co 11:03 head 2776 - kephale - 1Co 11:03 head 2776 - kephale - 1Co 
11:10 head 2776 - kephale - 1Co 12:21 head 2776 - kephale - Eph 01:22 head 2776 - kephale - Eph 04:15 head 2776 - kephale - Eph 05:23 head 2776 - kephale - Eph 05:23 head 2776 - kephale - Col 01:18 head 2776 - kephale - Col 
02:19 head 2776 - kephale - Col 02:10 head 2776 - kephale - 1Pe 02:07 head 2776 - kephale - Re 01:14 head 2776 - kephale - Re 10:01 head 2776 - kephale - Re 12:01 head 2776 - kephale - Re 14:14 head 2776 - kephale - Re 19:12 
head 2776 - kephale - Mt 27:39 heads 2776 - kephale - Mr 15:29 heads 2776 - kephale - Lu 21:28 heads 2776 - kephale - Ac 18:06 heads 2776 - kephale - Ac 21:24 heads 2776 - kephale - Re 04:04 heads 2776 - kephale - Re 09:07 
heads 2776 - kephale - Re 09:19 heads 2776 - kephale - Re 09:17 heads 2776 - kephale - Re 09:17 heads 2776 - kephale - Re 12:03 heads 2776 - kephale - Re 12:03 heads 2776 - kephale - Re 13:01 heads 2776 - kephale - Re 13:03 
heads 2776 - kephale - Re 13:01 heads 2776 - kephale - Re 17:09 heads 2776 - kephale - Re 17:07 heads 2776 - kephale - Re 17:03 heads 2776 - kephale - Re 18:19 heads Eliphalet 0467 ## >Eliyphelet {el-ee-feh'-let}; or (shortened) 
>Elpelet {el-peh'-let}; from 410 and 6405; God of deliverance; Eliphelet or Elpelet, the name of six Israelites: -- {Eliphalet}, Eliphelet, Elpalet. [ql hale 2694 # katasuro {kat-as-oo'-ro}; from 2596 and 4951; to drag down, i.e. arrest 
judicially: -- {hale}.[ql hale 4951 # suro {soo'-ro}; probably akin to 138; to trail: -- drag, draw, {hale}.[ql Jehalelel 3094 ## Y@hallel>el {yeh-hal-lel-ale'}; from 1984 and 410; praising God; Jehallelel, the name of two Israelites: -- 
Jehalellel, {Jehalelel}. [ql Jehalellel 3094 ## Y@hallel>el {yeh-hal-lel-ale'}; from 1984 and 410; praising God; Jehallelel, the name of two Israelites: -- {Jehalellel}, Jehalelel. [ql Phalec 5317 # Phalek {fal'-ek}; of Hebrew origin 
[6389]; Phalek (i.e. Peleg), a patriarch: -- {Phalec}.[ql Shalem 8003 ## shalem {shaw-lame'}; from 7999; complete (literally or figuratively); especially friendly: -- full, just, made ready, peaceable, perfect(-ed), quiet, {Shalem} [by 
mistake for a name], whole.[ql whale 8565 ## tan {tan}; from an unused root probably meaning to elongate; a monster (as preternaturally formed), i.e. a sea- serpent (or other huge marine animal); also a jackal (or other hideous land 
animal): -- dragon, {whale}. Compare 8577.[ql whale 8577 ## tanniyn {tan-neen'}; or tanniym (Ezek. 29:3) {tan- neem'}; intensive from the same as 8565; a marine or land monster, i.e. sea-serpent or jackal: -- dragon, sea-monster, 
serpent, {whale}.[ql whale 2785 # ketos {kay'-tos}; probably from the base of 5490; a huge fish (as gaping for prey): -- {whale}.[ql hale 012 058 Luk /${hale /thee to the judge , and the judge deliver thee to the officer , and the officer 
cast thee into prison . Jehaleleel 004 016 ICh /^{Jehaleleel /Ziph , and Ziphah , Tiria , and Asareel . Jehalelel 029 012 IICh /^{Jehalelel /and of the Gershonites ; Joah the son of Zimmah , and Eden the son of Joah : Phalec 003 035 Luk 
/${Phalec /which was the son of Heber , which was the son of Sala , Shalem 033 018 Gen /^{Shalem /a city of Shechem , which is in the land of Canaan , when he came from Padanaram ; and pitched his tent before the city . whale 032 
002 Eze /^{whale /in the seas : and thou camest forth with thy rivers , and troubledst the waters with thy feet , and fouledst their rivers . whale 007 012 Job /^{whale /that thou settest a watch over me? whale's 012 040 Mat /${whale's 
/belly ; so shall the Son of man be three days and three nights in the heart of the earth . whales 001 021 Gen /^{whales /and every living creature that moveth , which the waters brought forth abundantly , after their kind , and every 
winged fowl after his kind : and God saw that it was good . whale 2 * whales 1 - hale When thou goest with thine adversary to the magistrate, as thou art] in the way, give diligence that thou mayest be delivered from him; lest he {hale}
thee to the judge, and the judge deliver thee to the officer, and the officer cast thee into prison. 



hale , LU , 12:58 



hale 4951 # suro {soo'-ro}; probably akin to 138; to trail: -- drag, draw, {hale}.[ql hale 2694 # katasuro 
{kat-as-oo'-ro}; from 2596 and 4951; to drag down, i.e. arrest judicially: -- {hale}.[ql head 2776 # kephale 
{kef-al-ay'}; from the primary kapto (in the sense of seizing); the head (as the part most readily taken hold of), 
literally or figuratively: -- {head}.[ql whale 2785 # ketos {kay'-tos}; probably from the base of 5490; a huge fish 
(as gaping for prey): -- {whale}.[ql



* head , 2775 kephalaioo , 2776 kephale , * heads , 2776 kephale , * whale , 2785 ketos ,



whale -2785 {whale},



eliphalet -0467 {eliphalet} , eliphelet , elpalet , jehaleleel -3094 {jehaleleel} , jehalelel , jehalelel -3094 jehaleleel ,
{jehalelel} , shalem -8003 full , just , peaceable , perfect , perfected , quiet , ready , {shalem} , whole , whale -
8565 trench , {whale} , whale -8577 dragon , dragons , monsters , serpent , serpents , {whale} , whales , whales -
8577 dragon , dragons , monsters , serpent , serpents , whale , {whales} ,



Eliphalet 0467 -- /Eliyphelet -- {Eliphalet}, Eliphelet, Elpalet. hale 2694 ** katasuro ** {hale}. hale 4951 ** suro 
** drag, draw, {hale}. Jehalelel 3094 -- Y@hallel/el -- Jehalellel, {Jehalelel}. Jehalellel 3094 -- Y@hallel/el -- 
{Jehalellel}, Jehalelel. Phalec 5317 ** Phalek ** {Phalec}. Shalem 8003 -- shalem -- full, just, made ready, 
peaceable, perfect(-ed), quiet,{Shalem}, whole. whale 8565 -- tan -- dragon, {whale}. whale 8577 -- tanniyn -- 
dragon, sea-monster, serpent, {whale}. whale 2785 ** ketos ** {whale}.



2776 - kephale - Mt 05:36 head 2776 - kephale - Mt 06:17 head 2776 - kephale - Mt 08:20 head 2776 - kephale - 
Mt 10:30 head 2776 - kephale - Mt 14:11 head 2776 - kephale - Mt 14:08 head 2776 - kephale - Mt 21:42 head 
2776 - kephale - Mt 26:07 head 2776 - kephale - Mt 27:30 head 2776 - kephale - Mt 27:37 head 2776 - kephale - 
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Mr 15:19 head 2776 - kephale - Lu 07:38 head 2776 - kephale - Lu 07:44 head 2776 - kephale - Lu 07:46 head 
2776 - kephale - Lu 09:58 head 2776 - kephale - Lu 12:07 head 2776 - kephale - Lu 20:17 head 2776 - kephale - 
Lu 21:18 head 2776 - kephale - Joh 13:09 head 2776 - kephale - Joh 19:02 head 2776 - kephale - Joh 19:30 head 
2776 - kephale - Joh 20:07 head 2776 - kephale - Joh 20:12 head 2776 - kephale - Ac 04:11 head 2776 - kephale - 
Ac 18:18 head 2776 - kephale - Ac 27:34 head 2776 - kephale - Ro 12:20 head 2776 - kephale - 1Co 11:05 head 
2776 - kephale - 1Co 11:05 head 2776 - kephale - 1Co 11:07 head 2776 - kephale - 1Co 11:04 head 2776 - kephale
- 1Co 11:03 head 2776 - kephale - 1Co 11:04 head 2776 - kephale - 1Co 11:03 head 2776 - kephale - 1Co 11:03 
head 2776 - kephale - 1Co 11:10 head 2776 - kephale - 1Co 12:21 head 2776 - kephale - Eph 01:22 head 2776 - 
kephale - Eph 04:15 head 2776 - kephale - Eph 05:23 head 2776 - kephale - Eph 05:23 head 2776 - kephale - Col 
01:18 head 2776 - kephale - Col 02:19 head 2776 - kephale - Col 02:10 head 2776 - kephale - 1Pe 02:07 head 
2776 - kephale - Re 01:14 head 2776 - kephale - Re 10:01 head 2776 - kephale - Re 12:01 head 2776 - kephale - 
Re 14:14 head 2776 - kephale - Re 19:12 head 2776 - kephale - Mt 27:39 heads 2776 - kephale - Mr 15:29 heads 
2776 - kephale - Lu 21:28 heads 2776 - kephale - Ac 18:06 heads 2776 - kephale - Ac 21:24 heads 2776 - kephale 
- Re 04:04 heads 2776 - kephale - Re 09:07 heads 2776 - kephale - Re 09:19 heads 2776 - kephale - Re 09:17 
heads 2776 - kephale - Re 09:17 heads 2776 - kephale - Re 12:03 heads 2776 - kephale - Re 12:03 heads 2776 - 
kephale - Re 13:01 heads 2776 - kephale - Re 13:03 heads 2776 - kephale - Re 13:01 heads 2776 - kephale - Re 
17:09 heads 2776 - kephale - Re 17:07 heads 2776 - kephale - Re 17:03 heads 2776 - kephale - Re 18:19 heads



-asphaleia- ......... and safety 0803 -asphaleia- > -asphaleia- ......... safety 0803 -asphaleia- > -asphaleia- ......... the 
certainty 0803 -asphaleia- > -asphales- ......... certain 0804 -asphales- > -asphales- ......... sure 0804 -asphales- > -
asphales- ......... the certainty 0804 -asphales- > -chalepos- ......... fierce 5467 -chalepos- > -chalepos- ......... 
perilous 5467 -chalepos- > -episphales- ......... dangerous 2000 -episphales- > -kephale- ......... And he is the head 
2776 -kephale- > -kephale- ......... And his head 2776 -kephale- > -kephale- ......... and my head 2776 -kephale- > -
kephale- ......... and the head 2776 -kephale- > -kephale- ......... and the heads 2776 -kephale- > -kephale- ......... and
upon her head 2776 -kephale- > -kephale- ......... and upon his heads 2776 -kephale- > -kephale- ......... by thy head
2776 -kephale- > -kephale- ......... from the head 2776 -kephale- > -kephale- ......... head 2776 -kephale- > -
kephale- ......... heads 2776 -kephale- > -kephale- ......... her head 2776 -kephale- > -kephale- ......... him on the 
head 2776 -kephale- > -kephale- ......... him to be the head 2776 -kephale- > -kephale- ......... His head 2776 -
kephale- > -kephale- ......... his head 2776 -kephale- > -kephale- ......... is the head 2776 -kephale- > -kephale- 
......... it upon his head 2776 -kephale- > -kephale- ......... My head 2776 -kephale- > -kephale- ......... of her head 
2776 -kephale- > -kephale- ......... of his heads 2776 -kephale- > -kephale- ......... own heads 2776 -kephale- > -
kephale- ......... that the head 2776 -kephale- > -kephale- ......... the head 2776 -kephale- > -kephale- ......... the 
Head 2776 -kephale- > -kephale- ......... The head 2776 -kephale- > -kephale- ......... their heads 2776 -kephale- > -
kephale- ......... upon his heads 2776 -kephale- > -kephale- ......... was upon his head 2776 -kephale- > -kephale- 
......... were as the heads 2776 -kephale- > -kephale- ......... with her head 2776 -kephale- > -nephaleos- ......... men 
be sober 3524 -nephaleos- > -nephaleos- ......... sober 3524 -nephaleos- > -nephaleos- ......... vigilant 3524 -
nephaleos- > -Nephthaleim- ......... and Nephthalim 3508 -Nephthaleim- > -Nephthaleim- ......... of Nephthalim 
3508 -Nephthaleim- > -Nephthaleim- ......... of Nepthalim 3508 -Nephthaleim- > -Phalek- ......... which was the son
of Phalec 5317 -Phalek- > hale ......... he hale 2694 -katasuro-> Phalec ......... which was the son of Phalec 5317 -
Phalek-> whale ......... in the whale s 2785 -ketos->



Eliphalet 0467 ## >Eliyphelet {el-ee-feh'-let}; or (shortened) >Elpelet {el-peh'-let}; from 410 and 6405; God of 
deliverance; Eliphelet or Elpelet, the name of six Israelites: -- {Eliphalet}, Eliphelet, Elpalet. [ql hale 2694 # 
katasuro {kat-as-oo'-ro}; from 2596 and 4951; to drag down, i.e. arrest judicially: -- {hale}.[ql hale 4951 # suro 
{soo'-ro}; probably akin to 138; to trail: -- drag, draw, {hale}.[ql Jehalelel 3094 ## Y@hallel>el 
{yeh-hal-lel-ale'}; from 1984 and 410; praising God; Jehallelel, the name of two Israelites: -- Jehalellel, 
{Jehalelel}. [ql Jehalellel 3094 ## Y@hallel>el {yeh-hal-lel-ale'}; from 1984 and 410; praising God; Jehallelel, 
the name of two Israelites: -- {Jehalellel}, Jehalelel. [ql Phalec 5317 # Phalek {fal'-ek}; of Hebrew origin [6389]; 
Phalek (i.e. Peleg), a patriarch: -- {Phalec}.[ql Shalem 8003 ## shalem {shaw-lame'}; from 7999; complete 
(literally or figuratively); especially friendly: -- full, just, made ready, peaceable, perfect(-ed), quiet, {Shalem} [by
mistake for a name], whole.[ql whale 8565 ## tan {tan}; from an unused root probably meaning to elongate; a 
monster (as preternaturally formed), i.e. a sea- serpent (or other huge marine animal); also a jackal (or other 
hideous land animal): -- dragon, {whale}. Compare 8577.[ql whale 8577 ## tanniyn {tan-neen'}; or tanniym 
(Ezek. 29:3) {tan- neem'}; intensive from the same as 8565; a marine or land monster, i.e. sea-serpent or jackal: -- 
dragon, sea-monster, serpent, {whale}.[ql whale 2785 # ketos {kay'-tos}; probably from the base of 5490; a huge 
fish (as gaping for prey): -- {whale}.[ql
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hale Interlinear Index Study hale LUK 012 058 When 5613 -hos - thou goest 5217 -hupago - with thine 4675 -sou 
- adversary LUK 0476 -antidikos - to the magistrate LUK 0758 -archon - , [ as thou art ] in the way 3598 -hodos - 
, give 1325 -didomi - diligence 2039 -ergasia - that thou mayest be delivered LUK 0525 -apallasso - from him ; 
lest 3379 -mepote - he {hale} 2694 -katasuro - thee to the judge 2923 -krites - , and the judge 2923 -krites - 
deliver 3860 - paradidomi - thee to the officer 4233 -praktor - , and the officer 4233 -praktor - cast LUK 0906 -
ballo - thee into 1519 - eis - prison 5438 -phulake - .



lest he hale thee 



hale Luk_12_58 /${hale /thee to the judge , and the judge deliver thee to the officer , and the officer cast thee into 
prison . Jehaleleel 1Ch_04_16 /^{Jehaleleel /Ziph , and Ziphah , Tiria , and Asareel . Jehalelel 2Ch_29_12 
/^{Jehalelel /and of the Gershonites ; Joah the son of Zimmah , and Eden the son of Joah : Phalec Luk_03_35 
/${Phalec /which was the son of Heber , which was the son of Sala , Shalem Gen_33_18 /^{Shalem /a city of 
Shechem , which is in the land of Canaan , when he came from Padanaram ; and pitched his tent before the city . 
whale Eze_32_02 /^{whale /in the seas : and thou camest forth with thy rivers , and troubledst the waters with thy 
feet , and fouledst their rivers . whale Job_07_12 /^{whale /that thou settest a watch over me? whale's Mat_12_40 
/${whale's /belly ; so shall the Son of man be three days and three nights in the heart of the earth . whales 
Gen_01_21 /^{whales /and every living creature that moveth , which the waters brought forth abundantly , after 
their kind , and every winged fowl after his kind : and God saw that it was good .



whale 2 * whales 1 -



* whale , 2785 , - whale , 8565 , 8577 , 



hale When thou goest with thine adversary to the magistrate, as thou art] in the way, give diligence that thou 
mayest be delivered from him; lest he {hale} thee to the judge, and the judge deliver thee to the officer, and the 
officer cast thee into prison.
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